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BOARD OF FINANCE ELECTED

In an election where only M votes
were cast Watertown's new finance
board were elected to office on last
Saturday. The polls were opened
from 8 ajn. to 5 pjn. As there waa
to be no contest for office the towns-
people did not, take an Interest in
the proceedings to any great extent.
Myron Wheeler, Alfred Bradshaw
and frank B. Hickox, Republicans,
and T. J. Kelly, Frank Relnhold and
John L. Beach, Democrats, w e n
elected to membership of the newly
created board of finance.

The board of finance will probably
fee sworn in immediately and hold
a meeting in the near future.

The first selectman of the town
will be a member ex-offlcio of the
board and shall preside at all meet-j
Ings at which he is present, but
shall have no vote except in case of
a tie. The town clerk will be clerk
of the board and at all meetings of
the board four members exclusive
of the chairman of the board shall
constitute a quorum. The concur-
rence of three votes will be neces-
sary for the transaction of business.
The board Will hold such regular and
special meetings as may be advisa-
ble at any time upon giving at least
24 hours' notice to each member of
the meeting. -

The clerk of the board will issue
a call for a special meeting either
at the direction of the chairman of

LOCAL NEWS GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERS- I IMPORTANT WEDDINO TO TAKE
ARY | PLACE JULY 12th

The home of Arthur G. Beach of A wedding of great interest to War-
John L. 8cott, A. W . Barton and Main street was the scene of a hap- tertown people will take place at
Wm. B. Reynolds beld a meeting
in the Town Ball and awarded the
Contrart for constructing- a sewer
on De Forest street t o Baivatore De
Stmone of Waterbury tor a •urn of
115.400J00. There were aeven bid*
submitted by contractors and all
•even bidden were very close in
their figures for the cost of the Job.
The sndessful bidder has done con-
siderable contract •work

ten
for the

Strict SH
t S y Work on
sewer wffl start at once and on com

Fol-

r being a bouquet of GO red
buds which was presented to

the new highway I
weather seTln. * '

Mrs. H. H. Camp of the Lltchfleid I M r a n d M r s B e a c h b y t h e j ^ Qf

Road is spending a month visiting u/aterbury. '
relatives in Castiie, Maine.

spent the week end at bis home oa
Highland Avenue.

Milton McCleary of Echo Lake
road i s spending the summer at
Keeseville, N. Y.

Harvey Crowell of Avon was a re
cent visitor with friends in town.

mer
dlson.

I™? "the board or upon written request of i Yonkers, New York,
any two members thereof. I

The board will hold a public meet-
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ing not less thn two weeks before
the annual town meeting at which
time itemized estimates of the ex-
penditures of the town for the en-
suing fiscal year shall be presented
and. will hear all persons who may
wish to be heard in regard to any
appropriation which they desire that
the board will recommend. The
board will, after such public hearing,
hold an executive session at which
it will consider the estimates so pre-
sented and any other matters
brought to its attention, and will
thereupon prepare and cause to be
published. Jn a ^ y s p a p e r In the
town and*.another ta^a newspaper a
substantial circulation in the town,
an itemized estimate of the expendi-
tures of the town for the ensuing
fiscal year. They will also exhibit
the expenditures of the town during
the preceding fiscal year and the
amount of revenue which1 it is esti-
mated will be received during the
ensuing year from all sources except
that of taxes to be raised in the
grand list next to be completed.

The statement will also contain an
itemized list of the debts and obliga-
tions of the town. The board will
recommend in such estimate such
rate of taxation as it deems neces-
sary. It will submit such estimates
and recommendations to the annual
town meeting next ensuing, and the
meeting will take action upon such
recommendations and make such
specific appropriations as may ap-
pear advisable and will adjourn to
a day after the grand list has been
completed by the board of relief.
Such tax will be laid as the meeting
shall determine, provided that no tax
is levied which in addition to the
other estimated yearly income of the
town is insufficient to pay the ex-
penses no appropriation will be made
exceeding in amount that for the
same purpose recommended by the
board and no appropriation .will be
made for any purpose not recom-
mended by said board.

MANY IN ATTENDANCE AT
PLAYGROUND

The popularity of the Community
playground has been manifested
during this opening week by the
large attendance of the children. A
particularly large crowd visited the
playground on Wednesday afternoon
when the first feature of the sea-
son, the doll show, was held: Sixty-
four dollies were entered by their
proud owners in the contest and it
was no easy task for the-judges to
select the winners. A large blbond
doll dressed prettily In blue and
owned byb Betty Gillette was finally
chosen as the prettiest doll. The
other awards of the contest were
as follows: funniest, a rag doll
clown owned by Freda Goldstein;
biggest, Pauline Gilbert; smallest,
Thelma Dayton; cutest, a colored
baby doll, Virginia Krom; best
dressed, a baby doll, Jane Lewis;
most original costume, Jennie • Zerel-
lis, doll dressed as a bride. Th
Judges of fthe contest were Mrs.
Men-it Herainway, Mrs. Sherman
Perry and Mrs. Maurice Rowland.

The first hike of the season will
be held Saturday to Smith's pond.

Next Wednesday afternoon the
flower show will take place. Speci-
mens of cultivated and wild flowers
may be entered.

Raymond Boden is erecting a new girts of money and flowers were also
home on - the Middlebury road. • received.

py celebration on but Friday when Christ church on July 12, when Miss
the golden wedding anniversary of Elisabeth Buckingham, daughter of
Mr. Beach's parents, Ex-Supt of Wa- Mr- »nd Mrs. Charles Buckingham of
terbury police. George M. Beach and, De Forest street will become the
Mrs. Beach was celebrated, there. b r i d « of Nelson A. Howard. Jr., of
The festivities were held out on the Pasadena. Calif,
lawn which was attractively lighted The ceremony will be performed
with colored lights. In the center of a l 5 o'clock in the afternoon by Rev.
the lawn was a table graced by a ° « » l « Cunningham of 6t. John's

church, Stamford, and a former well-
large wedding cake made by John k n 0 W n resident of Watertown.

of Waterbury, a brother^ln- lowing the ceremony a lari
tion will take place at the home of
the bride's parents.

Miss Buckingham will have as her
matron or honor Mrs. Edwin Rey-
nolds of Dayton, Ohio, and her maid
of honor, her sister. Miss Harriet
Anne Buckingham. The bridesmaids
will include a younger sister, Miss
Nancy Buckingham, a cousin, Miss
I'eggy Buckingham or the Green,
MISH Virginia Cutler or Greenwich,
Miss Annette Dedrich of Albany, N.
V.. Miss Barbara Wallace of Spring-
field,Mass., Miss Ruth Wales of Os-
sinlng. N. Y., Miss Mary Hunter Mal-
son or New York, and Miss Elizabeth
Fulton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Shirley Fulton or Hillside avenue,
Waterbury. ' , ' '

Mr. Howard will be attended by
Weiherbee Black of Rye, N. Y., as
best man, and the ushers will in-
••hide John de Forest Buckingham,
a brother of Miss Buckingham, John

The guests began to arrive about
Joseph Hanningof New York city'three in the afternoon and continued

throughout the evening. .A program
which included many excellent
speeches was held on the lawn be-
ginning at 9 o'clock. Among the
speakers were Lieut. D. J. Lahey,
Mayor Francis P. Gullfoile. Rev.
John N. Lewis, Hon. John H. Cas-
sidy, Hon. William E. Thorns, A. N.

Francis
'bury.

Xavier's church in Water-

Mayor Gullfoile presented Mr. and
Mrs. Beach with a purse of ogld, the

I gift of Waterbury friends. Other

e i e .
Robert Vail has the contract for the, Mr. Beach who was born in Goshen
erection of the building. 71 years ago and Mrs. Beach who

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Norton or was born in Cornwall Bridge 69 years
Winsted were recent
the home of Mr. and

visitors
Mrs. E.

at ago were married- at Cornwall
G. Bridge. They have two sons, Arth-

Norton of the Middlebury road. ur G. Beach, who Is engaged in the
Willard Heminway who is empl- real estate business in this town,

oyed in New York city spent the a n « George L. Beach, a teacher in
weekend visiting his parents Mr. t h e New Bedford high school. They
and Mrs. B. H. Heminway Sr. of have six grandchildren. Mr. Beach
Main street ihas a sister, Mrs. Mary L. Barton,

Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Reade of Main w h ° l lv.e8,.pn **?„ Woodbury road,
street left on a three months trip to a n d a b r ° t h e r - M»° B e a c h . w*» «8

Europe. During the absence Of Dr. " W d l n the creamery^ buslnr
Reader Dr. i» u ^ ? > d ^ the age o 16 ye
wS hive

Little of
of his

Waterbury *n L*tcnfleld. At the age of 16 yi
paueo# ) M r > B e a c h taught school In Wai

A number from Watertown' at- tourT- L a t e r h e entered theA number from Watertown • i > K
tended the intercollegiate regatta o f t h e Waterbury Clock company,
which was held at Poughkeepsie on serving as a foreman for twenty odd
Monday .years berore his appointment as Wa-
' Miss. Kay ChaponlB of \Valerbury |

t e r b u r y •chiefofpollce
was a visitor with Miss. Mary Han-,
ning over the weekend. [WINNER OF HOPE CHEST TO BE

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shoos, and] DECIDED
daughter, Molly of the Taft School > '
are spending the summer months This evening a public card party
visiting relatives at Seattle, Wash- w i l 1 b e "eld in the lower Community
ington ?*u11 u n t l e r t n e auspices of the Wa-

Mr. and. Mrs. R. Hess of Waters tertown Council of Catholic Women,
bury were recent visitors at the
home of Mr., and Mrs. William Her-

"Mrs. Charles Pasho of Syracuse, ^ » be awarded at each table. After
the card playing the drawing to de-
termine the lucky winner of the
•hope chest will take place. The
hope chest is at present on display

Pasho. ' . ' . . . ''..'•
Russell Edwards has purchased a

Chrysler coach. •
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Butterfield of

Main street have returned after
a motor trip through the Adlron-
dacks.

D. R. Plerson of New York City
was a visitor at the Taft School on
Monday.

Court Merritt Heminway F. of A.'
held a regular meeting on Tuesday '
evening at their rooms in the Ful-
ton building on Main street.

Richard •Beach, son or Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Beach of the Lltchfleid
road and Reginald Evans, son
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Evans of Bald-
win street left Wednesday for Sche-
nectady, N. Y., where they will enter
the employ of the General Electric
company.

Supt. of Schools Gordon C. Swift
has left for Atlanta, Ga., where he
will attend a session of the National
Educational association. Mr. Swirt
will represent Connecticut at this
session.

Mrs. John Holleran and daughters.
Misses Mary and Veronica Holleran,
are enjoying a motor trip to Gettys-
burg, Pa,, and other places of in-
terest.

Mrs. Randolph Betts and son Peter
are enjoying a visit with Mrs. Letts'
mother at the shore.

A testimonial banquet for the, Wa-
tertown high BChool team is being
planned by a committee which' in-
cludes Arthur P. Hlckcox. chairman,
Daniel G. Sullivan, treasurer. Ralph
S. Pasho, secretary, Edwin H. Eng-
lish, Irving F. Campbell, John M.
Lynch and Oscar Jarlott. The team
lost one game and won six in this
year's league schedule. The com-
mittee hopes "to arouse interest and
enthusiasm in recognition of the
team's achievement. The banquet
is planned for July 8 and will cost
$1.50 a plate.
. The Taft school commencement

dance took place Monday evening in
the school gymnasium which under
the supervision of Mr. De Wilton
was attracts ely decorated for the
affair.

•*? ^window of D. G. Sullivans
Store on Main street.

Orwuy, or Winchester, Mass*.,
Iiavid Linsey of Wilmington, Del.,
Frederick Hixon of Pasadena, Calif..
'Benjamin Cutler of New York city,
ami Robert Patterson of Dayton
Ohio.

MISH Buckingham is a graduate or
Westover school and attended Miss
Kisser's school in Italy. She was
introduced to society early last win-
ter. Mr. Howard attended Taft
school and was graduated from Yale
university last week. He is a mem-
ber of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fra-
ternity. .

PATRIOTIC PROGRAM ENJOYED

LAWSON REUNION

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawson en-
tertained about 100 guests at their
home on Sunday at the first family
get together held in seven years.
The guests started to arrive early in
the day and spent an enjoyable time
renewing acquaintances, and rela-
tionships.

A dinner was served in the gym-
nasium with long tables being s e t
Guests were present from Osalning.
N. Y.. New York city. Hartford.
Thomaston, Plymouth, Terryville,
XNaugatuck, Croton. N. Y., Water-
bury and Watertown.

Among those who attended were:
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Graham, Mrs.
S. Johnson, Beverly Graham, Arthur
Johnson, Lucille Johnson, Eleanor
Johnson, Dorothy Anderson, Alice
Brlnkman, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brinkman and son, Allan Lawson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lawson, Mr.
and .Mrs. William Luddy, Mr. and
Mrs. George Schlosser, Mr. and Mrs.
William Dolan, W. L. Baker, Vivian
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest John-
son, Irving Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Houseknecht, Howard House-
knecht. Jr., Raymond Houseknecht.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Quinn, Don-
ald Quinn. Mr. and Mrs. W. Vincent,
Mrs. Mahlon Houseknecht. Clara
Tlenham, Alice Benham, Mr. and Mrs.
H. I. Carl, Harry Carl, Helen Carl,
Russell Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Rchlosser. Mrs. Miller, Mrsi A. You-
matz, Shirley Youmatz, Henry You-
niatz. Mrs. Alma Lawson, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Vincent. Milton Vincent.
Orin Benson. Mr. and Mrs. Axel J.
Anderson, Mr. and" Mrs. John S.
Johnson, John Frank Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lawson. Mr. and Mrs.
John Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Gustave A.
Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. John D. Doyle,
Olive, Doyle, Beatrice Vincent, Mad-
eline Lawson, Mae Lawson, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lawson, Gloria Lawson.
Jean Lawson, Robert Lawson, Lor-
raine Lawson, Elizabeth Lawson,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lawson, Mrs.
J. Callahan. Eileen t'allahan, Barb-
ara Callalian. Mrs. John Lawson,
Robert Lawson and two sons, Mr.

| and Mrs. White and daughter and
I sons.

Following
meeting of

the regular business
the Pythian ' Sisters

Tuesday evening a pleasing program
•prepared by. the entertainment com-
mittee was .presented:

A paper on the history of. the
"Declaration of Independence" was
read by Miss Jeanette Parker. Dur-
ing the reading Dorothy Wookey and
Marilyn Ranslow. girl scouts, Lester
Evans and William Norton ,boy
scpuut, Marlon Gillette and Amy Gib-
son, color bearers, took part. Taps
were sounded by Marilyn Ran.slow
at the close of the singing of the
Star Spaneled Banner'.-

After the entertainment refresh-
ments were served to about 40 mem-
bers. Mrs. Kdson Bennett anil Mrs.
James Chrisirmn acted as hostesses.

On this evening many • members
of the loilee are planning to visit
Reymond's Bakery.

HOTCHKISSVILLE
W. E. Palmer, who received a se-

vere injury to his back some eight
weeks ago, falling from a car in
railroad ,,yards, and has since been
in Griffin hospital, Derby, has arrived
at his home in the village. It will
be some time before Mr. Palmer will
be able to resume work.

Mrs. William Allen has gone to
Torrincton to spend the week with
her UauKhter, Mrs. G.us Davis.

Mrs. Lynn, son and daughter, are
hero for the summer at the Mary
Seiilel cottage.

Mrs.- William J. .McGuire joins her
husband in Danbury this week.

Erwin Clark and family or West
Cornwall are moving into the north-
ern part of Mrs. Howard's house by
the bridge.

THE END OF THE GOLD RUSH
RAINBOW

Many from Connecticut Joined the
FertyNiners In the Mad Race Wees-
ward But Few Returned with Any-
thing to Show for Their Trouble
This spring, when tri-motored mon- •

oplanes have erased toe, distance
between Connecticut'*
capitoi and the City Golden

Uur Big home Is (yetting Too Big

Gate except for 31 hours on the
'smooth highway of the air," and

prospectors leisurely smoking cigar-
ettes in de luxe offices stake invisible
claims in the "gold rush of the air."
a million dollar exhibition of sculp-
ture in San Francisco reminds of
Connecticut's Forty-niners, and of
the most hazardous as well as col-
orful of the gold rushes which have
every now and then made a bright
stab in the history or our country.

In the yesterday that was 81 years
ago a Connecticut Forty-niner, Collis
P. Huntlngton, began, in a canvas
tent store in Sacramento, to pile up
the fortune which, today, in the gift
of $1<XI.000 from his heir and step-
son, has made this. exhibition of
1200' pieces of American sculpture
from 3'Mt studios free for six months
to exhibitors and the public.

From countless hill towns and val-
ley hamlets in this land of steady
habits, on hearing of gold found in
Sutter's mill race on the Sacramen-
to River, went men to join the all-
world sports event known as "The
Gold Rush of M9." Py the fireplaces
in many a white-clapboarded colonial
farmhouse, today considered as gold
mines by collectors of antiques, wa»

eil over the report that by pick-
ing nuggets of free gold from the
roots of bushes or by digging in the'
stream beds of Sierra Nevada rivers
and washing the sand from particles
of gold in §. common pan or wash-
bowl, fortunes could be made quick-
ly. Why plod on longer on a hostile
New England hillside farm when in
California you could be digging gold
instead of potatoes and making all
your dreams come irue in the twink-
ling of a, prospector's pick?

"Oh Susannah!"
And so it was that, four score

years ago, many a Connecticut girl
heard her boy friend Bing to the
then popular tune of "Oh Susannah":

I'll scrape the mountains bare,
old girl,

' I'll drain the rivers dry.
As, in red-flannel shirt and with bow-
ie knife and six-shooter he headed-
west for his five months' trip to El
Dorado, behind him echoed back the ~
last words of the hopeful song:
. Oh, Susannah, don't you cry for.

me, • ' ' . - . . ' '
I'm off to Sacramento With my

washbowl on • my knee!
From the pull of this simple song
were to result brilliant fortunes, per-
sonal tragedies; poverty and disap-
pointment: dominant personalities
and American hoards of old world
treasures. ;

Sixty million dollars was the pot
of gold found by Collis Huntington
at the end of the rainbow he set out
to chase when, at 14 he started out
in life for himself at J7 a. month,
room and board, Only 28 when the
gold rush came on, he had a back-
ground of experience gained from
peddling tinware from door to door
in pioneer settlements and of selling
general hardware over the counter
of a store in Oneonta. N. Y., a fron-
tier boom town then, and was able
to dispose of his Interest in the
business for $2,000 and to Invest it in
things a miner might need ffve
months away from the nearest civ*
llization.

The Foundation of Millions
Opening a tent which some have

said was the first store on the Pa-
cific Coast, he realized $10,000 in gold
dust traded iii by redrshirted miners
from the diggings. This amount in-
vested Jn t he Sacramento firm of
Hopkins ami Huntington formed the
basis of the fortune later developed
by railroad enterprises and transpor-
tation projects which began the
shrinking of the country today.being,
continued by the airplane.

When,- in later years. Collis Hunt-
ington.' multi-millionaire, used ~ to
come up from his" Wall Street office
to Torrlngton, get-the bay team he
kept in a stable on a Migeon avenue
estate and drive out in a dashing
rubber-tired, fringed-top carriage to
the Harwinton fair, and his old
neighbors UKi'd to infer that he must
have done some hard work, there'd
be a shrewd glint in his eye as he '
smiled and said, "I didn't work
hard: I worked easy."

Perhaps he was thinking of the
pair or shops bought in New York
for $1.50 and sold in gold rush days
in a mining camp in California for
a quill of gold dust worth 996; per-
haps of the deal which netted htm
£400.000 "without lifting a finger"
when he cornered the California gun-
powder on hearing of the wreck! of
a ship loaded with It and bound for

,the West Coast; or was he recalling
(Continued on Page Fhrel) -
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END OF DEATHS FROi

Immune Fi
Paris.—The day may ba approach-

ing when mankind can be Immunised
all contagious maladies, and

American Plow With Philippine Motive Power.

tho

(Prepared b» tn* National O*osr»phl«
Society. Wohlnnton. D. O

THE status of the Philippine
islands crops up afresh with
the writing of a n w tariff bill.
This Island group. t.OUO miles

from the Pacific coast of North
America, furnishes at once the great-
est stake and the most difficult ad-
ministrative problem of the United
States In the Pacific

This Is no tiny Island territory like
some of those that fly the Stars and
Stripes In mld-Paclflc. but a country
of nearly 115,000 square miles—a
greater area than that of New York.
Pennsylvania, New Jersey. Delaware,
and Maryland combined; or among
the Islands, greater than the three
large southern Islands of Japun upon
which the life of that nation centered
while It grew to Imperial stature.

This far-away territory of the
United States Is Inhabited by nearly
12.000.000 people of many races and
different religions, less than a quarter
the present population of the three
most Important Japanese Islands. But
the tropical Philippines with ihelr am-
ple rainfall and luxuriant vegetation
are capable. In spite of their moun-
tainous character, of supporting a
much larger population than at
present ' .

Since pacifying the Islands, tbe
United States has given the Filipinos
steadily Increasing political control of
their affairs, t h e oppolntlve commis-
sion which ruled over the Islands at
first under the American regime has
now given place to an elective house
and senate, and five of the seven mem-
bers of the cabinet are Filipinos. The
governor general and vice governor
are still appointed by the President of
the United States.

Education has been the center of
the American policy In the Islands
A very small percentage of the na-
tives were literate in 1888. Numerous
languages and dialects were In use
and only a minority understood Snan
Isb. It was determined to make Eng-
lish the common language and to
open thi.- necessary public schools to
reach the great mass of children. By
1917 more than 4,000 primary schools
were In operation In chnrpe of 13.
377 Filipino and 417 American teach-
ers. About half the estimated total
of the children of the Islands—«00.000
—were enrolled In that yenr. By 1020
the enrollment had reached 791.620.
and If has- steadily increased since
until now approximately one and
quarter million pupils are enrolled.

Trade Grows Rapidly.
'The trade of the Philippines has

Increased tremendously since 18!*9. In
that yenr the combined total of ex-
portn and Imports was $:«.0iin.000: by
1917 the total was $101.(HHMHIO: and
In 1928 It had reached .S275.O0O.O0O.
Nearly every mnn.lti the world who
•uses a-rope'pays tribute to rh£ Philip
pines, for "Manila hemp" Is one of the
best rope materials known. It is har-
vested from a species of banana tree

•'Nearly .SW.Wm.000 .worth of It "was
shipped In 11)27. Coconut -.products—,
"meat" and oil—come second. Much
of America's butter substitute is made
from Philippine coconut oil. Ship
ments in 1927 amounted to more than
S10.0uiMHK). As a producer of suinr.

-•'• the Philippines cannot yet be com
pared with the famous "sucar isles."
Cuba and Java, but Its -.productlon-
more than SriO,OfX).(KK) worth in 1927-
entltles the group to be ciiissed with
Hawaii. Porto Rico and Formosa

.'."'• among the world's sweeteners.
Probably the most significant detail

V In an Inventory of the state of the
Philippines Is the decrease in the num-
ber of white resident. The census of

' " i 9 0 a r showed 14.000 white people, most
of them American, while the last au-

v thoritnt!ve census, 1918.; showed^ 12.
000. Meantime the population of the
whole arc'iipelago had Increased by

" • • • ; > • : 3 . o o o . p o o . . ; . . ' . . ' . . . . • „ . ; • ;._;
^ S t r a w s Inthe^ wind are probably

I ^inore^important than the tablets of 2T
<m = yews of progress in the Philippines

^ These are some of the straws; ; Plans

K̂ & ^
:^ A ' ^ ' ^ r i P ^ e a r s i ^ i n ^

£&A;;$£0'tfrrtr^^

^^l?j|gpflilttlhMlslandBSar«|,emjjMntiyi
BtfiSSpSifoirlSKnlfraiaSrbelFili:

pineapples. »tun8o. lemon, chleo and
pomelo are strange names
American housewife, but ihey

to the
may

of death can be reduced to old
age, the wearing out of organs or a c
cldents.

Science already baa

GIVES EX-HUUY
RECOMMENDATION

of

not long remuln so II the Philippine
are successful in canning and mar-
keting their fruit products.

But if the custom of pigeonholing
a jatlor or a district by its products,
such as Illinois, the Corn Belt state:
Sao Paulo, the Coffee country; the
South, the Land of Cotton. I* ac-
cepted, then the Philippines should

the Land of Fiber. From
i

venting four of the gravest dlsesirs
which have caused serious ravages
throughout history and In France atone
hundreds of scientists are continuing
their studies to provide vaccines to
Immunize mankind against all the
other ills to which we have'been heir.

The Pasteur Institute, the Curie In-
stitute and the Academy of Medicine
are all centering their efforts on find-
ing vaccines, and at present the great-
est attention Is being paid the anti-
tuberculosis vaccine of Calmette.

Smallpox 8car*.
Already vaccination against small-

pox, diphtheria, typhoid, and para-
typhoid fevers has proved successful.
Science Is divided over the merits of
the-tuberculosls vaccine, which la now
being widely used In France, and it

TURKEYS
IN CONFINEMENT

Better Results Secured Than
Where Poults Are Free.

In times past many people felt that
turkeys could not be raised In con-
finement but that they should have a
large area over which to range. This
contention has changed now, howev-
er, and tn several localities turkeys
have been raised In confinement with
a great deal of success.
'The Minnesota and Nebraska ex-

periment stations i have been among
the leaden In Investigations! work
In turkey production, In recent years,
with some such work being done at
other experiment stations in various
parts of the country. At both of the
stations mentioned It was found that
better results could be secured If the
puults were raised in confinement
titan If they were allowed to range
over n large area, the method once
followed In turkey production. In

Just a little
of a divorced wtts for
band, askad for sad received by the
father of tbe girl he Intends to marry I

By a singular series of drcaav
stances two remarkable tetters

Into the of the San tan-

H:U

Chronicle They a*t the
tor .^character" for th . i ing plants« father _

who intends to marry his daugh-
ter, and tbe answer of tbe divorced
wife.

Here are the two letters, with noth-
ing changed bat the names of the
principals:

"Mrs. Marion Brower, San Francisco
—Dear Madam: Please pardon this
very personal letter aa I am writing
to ask a few questions about your for-
mer husband, Kenneth Brower. I will
state as an excuse that he hope* to
marry my daughter. I would like to
have yon tell the following things re-

Fhatal*
Rural Arms

Industry has penetrated new rural
•teas in the West. Iowa, for exam-
ple, BO longer ships practically all

hogs to Chicago. Numerous paek-
•*•«•*» arithin that state take an.

Increasing number.
"Moderate awed

dastries have sprang
mfacturing In-
up In out of

the way places throughout the United

will be-necessary to wait for the re- j »«»""•«•• - •-•—» ••-- —
suits of the next ten years before v l e w o f these findings, those who wish

J-«>_•.-I- _.t...it,«, ,h» I to go Into turkey production, either
science can say definitely whether the
Calmette vaccine la a preventive or

be known asknown as the Land f
a banana plant Filipinos obtain prob-
ably the strongest known plant liber,
Manila hemp, from the fibrous stalk of
the cane they produce sugar, the. long
hairs on the husks of the Ml I Ion and
a half coconuts are now put to miiny

h auey a mem-

on a small or large scale, are no doubt
Interested in the practices to be ad-

uses.'the fiber of the maguey, a mem-
ber of tbe amaryllls family and close
relative of the century plant Is an
Important export Buntnl hats are
made from the burl palm, and then
there Is the wood and rattan from the
forest Finally their embroidery In-
dustry depends on the Imported fibers
of silk, cotton and flux.

The Philippines might be said to be
a jagged land both vertically and
horizontally. They are very moun-
tainous and their coasts are much In-
dented. Though only about one twen-
ty-fifth the area of the United States
exclusive of Alaska, the Philippines
have a coast line twice as great

Commercially, Manila, on a com-
modious bay and with a good harbor,
has an excellent strategic position. It
is a sort of oriental center, less than a

iusand miles from Important Chinese

a danger.
The recent smallpox scare In Europe

which followed the transport of the
disease from India to England by pas-
sengers and crews on liners caused a
sudden Increase In vaccinations which
almost taxed to Its limit the produc-
tion capacity of the Pasteur institute

Modern engineering baa come to the
aid of science, however, and by the
use of most modern American refrig-
eration machinery and methods, It is
now possible to make up serums In
vast quantities and store them away
to be ready for such an emergency as
that created by the British smallpox
scare

World Is Prepared.
Professor Lereboulet of the French

Academy of Medicine, one of the out-
standing authorities on vaccination in
Europe, snid that the world is today
perfectly prepared to tight against epi-
demics and many contagious diseases
could be forever eliminated If all na-
tions would adopt the successfully
proven methods.

"Smallpox has entirely disappeared
as an epidemic In France, although
there are rare scattered cases, espe-
cially In port towns." Professor Lere-

hered to
raising.

In tills method of turkey

gardlng him: Is he a real, clean.

The United States Department of
Agriculture has found that turkey
production has declined consistently
since 1890. in the face of an increase
In the production of all other lines
of poultry and live stock. This de-
crease In production cunnot be attrib-
uted to a decrease in demand, for the
demand has always exceeded the pro-
duction, or at least, there bos never
been a surplus of turkeys on the mar-
ket with which to contend.

This decline In turkey production
can be explained almost altogether by
the fact that farmers have always
felt that turkeys should have unlim-
ited range. Because of following this
method of production the turkeys
came In contact with the chicken
yards, to the detriment of the tur-

high-minded gentleman, as he appears,
or one who puts up that front to the
public and Is a domestic tyrant?

"Is be a man who is a good pro-
vider or Is he one who spends what
he makes on himself and leu his fam-
ily merely exist 1 1 am thinking only
of my daughter's future happiness as
I ask these things, so you can do me
a great favor by giving me the facts,
and if you think of anything more
that I onght to know, please tell me"

And here la the ex-wife's answer:
"Mr. C. K. Robinson, Savannah. Ga.

—Dear Mr. Robinson:- It's rather an
odd situation, being asked for a rec-
ommendation for one's former bus-
band. However, I quite understand

Interest in and care of youryour
daughter's happiness. It also gives
me great pleasure that I am able to
reassure you about Kenneth's char-
acter.

"He Is a very fine chap and should
make some girl very happy If they
have tastes in common. Be bas al-
ways held a reasonably remunerative
Job as far as I know, and I never
lacked anything as far as our finances
were concerned. Our reasons for sep-

u,, ,^,, , , , boulet said.
ports and less than 1.500 miles from I "Every year sees several hundred

• -""thorn Korea. I thousand persons vaccinated against
southern Japan, southern
Singapore and the ports
East Indies. It Is estimated
within a radius of 3,500
Manila live three-quarters of a billion

lern Korea, i »..»-=-— F
of the Dutch smallpox In France, especially school

~ " ' children, soldiers and people living in
cities who are most subject to con-

.num... ...... ,_ tuglon. Our vaccination work has
Inhabitants—morVthan a third of the I been «o successful and the public baa

t l population of the earth. | accepted it so heartily that today It

thnt
miles of

total population of the earth.
We Lose One Island.

Recently Uncle Sam lost one of his
tiniest Philippine Islands—Palmas.

his. but found later that tbe Nether-
l i d It s an putty Ing

Is safe to say France has no fears ot
smallpox. .'

"Similar campaigns to encourage
vaccination against diphtheria have
had good results. A half million chil-
dren are vaccinated against this dis-

production among farmers and farm-
ers' wives who have, in the' past
raised turkeys and chickens together
on the same range.

In the Nebraska Investigations it
was found that tbe old method, of
raising the turkeys on the open range
with natural hatching and brooding
by turkey bens was not successful.
On the other hand, artificial broVi-
ing and hatching, by means of which
teed and environment could be kept
under the control of the' producer,
was found to yield very good 'results.

did not know exactly what It
about. Trusting that this Informa-
tion will sufficiently allay any doubts
that you may have ahout Kenneth's
eligibility. I am, very sincerely jours,
Marion Brower."

Bostonians Eat Frisco
Beans, Don't Know It

San Francisco.—There may be a

the arbitrator, a Swiss, decided •-
favor of The Netherlands.

Few of the. many Philippine Islets
are so Isolated as Palmas. It lies 48
miles off the nearest point of Mln
danao, Cape San Augustin, and was

tals. We will continue until the
French youth, about 8.000.000 chil-
dren, Is Immune

"Tbe antityphoid vaccine has now
been proven successful, and already
hundreds of thousands of persons vol-
untarily seek immunization annually.

the farthest southeasterni bit oMand |T"heCalmeVte vaccine against tubercu-
losis can .be said to be still in a stage

pines, ou •««'"."- — • - — . , of observation, but we have seen only
been that many maps.do. not show It, 1 g 0 0 ( 1 r e s u i t 8 go fnr a n d 200,000 chll-
and most of the gazetteers pass its | d r e n a r e vaccinated annually."
name by.

Paltnas (it Is sometimes called
Miangns) is only a little over half the
size of Central park In New York
city, being one and one-tliird miles
lone by two-thirds of u mile wide: a
mere -speck..in- the sea when Its dis-
tance from .large'land bodies is con-
sidered.-: It lies about 20 miles west
of the 127th meridian (east lonisl-
tude) which forma the eastern
houmlnry of.the-region ceded by Spnin
to the -L'nited States.- and about 40
tnjle.s north of the parallel 4 detrrfes
... minutes (north latitude) which
forms the southern hoiindary. If wns
therefore well within the area marked
out by tbe treaty for United States
ownership.

U. S. Largest Maker,
User of Chemicals

Washington.—The United States is
the world's largest chemical producer
and consumer. She exported one-
fourth of the chemical products ex-
ported b> the leading countries of the
world in 1028, according to reports
recently, issued by the Department of
Commerce. Germany, the United
States, the Onlicd Kingdom and
France exported : chemical, products
valued at $8,000,000 U. 1928. with Ger-

...... surpassing all other countries.
The United States leads In exporta-

tion ot sulphur, phosphate, rock, cer-
tain prepared medicines, toiiet prep-

Electric Brooders Are -
Glean and Convenient

The New York experiment station
found electric brooders very satisfac-
tory except in extremely cold weath-
er,, when this type of heat-did not
warm np the space in tbe house away
from the brooder. Like electric in-
cubators, brooders heated by elec-
tricity are clean, easy to regulate
and very, convenient.

Individual farm light plants extend
the advantages of this electrical
equipment to farms which are dot
located , on an electric "high line."
Because many farm plants are
equipped with both generator and bat-
tery power, the supply of current for
tlie incubator or brooder is constant;
and reliable.

8an
difference between Boston baked beana
and San Francisco baked beans, but a
distinguished group of Bostonlana
failed to detect it.

When 22 members of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce were luncheon
guests of the local chamber of com-
merce a huge pot of baked beans was
passed around. Tbe goodness ot the
"Boston" baked bean was lauded.

After the beans bad been eaten and

States. Plants handling cotton
com by-products are numerous. Con- .
earns producing washing machines,
fountain pens, buttons, metal products .
of many kinds, steel and machinery
goods, and many other articles not ~
directly dependent on agriculture for
raw materials, have chosen rural dis-
tricts for their bases of operations,
apparently to their substantial profit.

Naturally, however, a large pro-
portion of the Industries located In
rural districts are supported by the
products of.the farm.

Rural Industry, besides giving the
farmer a better local market, hetps
him to get Improved roads and
schools, and to bring electric power
to his farm. The electrification of
our farms .drags. It seldom pays to
build high tension lines for only a
few farms, but the problem Is solved
when the rural district contains pow-
er-using Industries. •

In addition. Industrial development
In agricultural districts boosts farm/
land values, distributes tax burdens
more equitably, and Improves agricul-
tural credit facilities. Also It favor-
ably Influences farming methods.—
W. M. Jardlne, In the Saturday Eve-
ning Post

Small Home Requires
Trees and Shrubbery

The small borne actually needs
planting more than a large house set
In broad acres, because a house looms
large on a small piece of ground. It
needs trees, and foundation shrubbery
to link It naturally to the ground.
Planting will reduce the appurent sice .
of tbe house and make it seem In bet-
ter proportion to the size of the lot.

Any real estate man will agree that
planting around a small home pays
in cold cash. Trees and shrubbery
may add several hundred dollars to
your home If you should ever want
to sell It They pay good dividends,

Select shrubs, plants and trees that
are native to your state. Nature ha*
spent thousands of years adapting
them to your soil and climate, so why
select a foreign plant which has at
constitution as delicate as an Incu-
bator baby. It has to be carefully
nursed to pull It through, while na-
tive shrubs will thrive without much
effort on your part.

Small-Tows Planning
Larger cities of Missouri may need'

zoning laws and authority for city
planning and some of them have
found ways to acquire the rights, butthe speeches subsided, the visitors I found ways to acquire me ngnis, um.

were told the beans were California I the smaller cities are In the best po-
grown and that the special Boston - - . . .
baked beans brought on their train
bad "mysteriously disappeared."

Armless Girl to Tour
Europe Alone in Chair planning and zoning commissions, with

Leicester, England.—Miss Mary authority to lay out permanent physi-
Joyce West, twenty-fwo years old. eal lines. Under the proposed law,
and armless, la completing plans for commissions would have their work of
making a tour of Europe In her leg- laying out and planning placed before
propelled cripple's chair. ••••-..•» ...•_

Bitlon to make Intelligent and effective
use of them. So tbe smaller communi-
ties should be vitally Interested In and
welcome the bill passed by the Mis-
souri house, permitting all cities of tbe
state to adopt ordinances creating city

There is no record of a .visit by aratlons, naval stores and Is an im-
anv official of the Cnlted Stains or portent contender for honors In the

seng and certain speclnwiola Ger-
many markets one-naif, the United
States more thsn two-fifths, the
United Kingdom one-quarter and
France three-fifths of their respective
chemical exports : In Europe. Each
country has gained in the European
trade, according to the report recently
Issued.

the Philippines to Palmas until 19tW I dipping '"of sulphur dyes. lndlKo. gin-
w h e n L e o n a r d W o o d , t h e n g o v e r n o r o f ' • • • • • •••- ^ - - - i - — _ . . i « ^ u . l o , n « , c

the adjacent Island of .Mindanao, while
on an Inspection trip through the wa-
ters of his province, anchored off the
island. To hiiii surprise the little boat
that put off froni the Island village
carried a Dutch-flag. It was explained
to hini that the native'headmtin had
on appointment ;froriiXthe Dutch and
that:/f"r 15 years-Patch- ships hail
called, once a year to bring ̂ UJ
anl take awny copra. Four" hundred
and fifty-elffhtlnhabltanu were, .then

';on:-:thejsl̂ .̂i':j:v;:\K '̂:''̂ :>i;;?'V -̂;.--'-";:5;
:C'.v

: A ̂ report wastduly! made on this op-
parpntSoilen * occupation ipf^American
territory;.the; StateJd^parimelritXhfr
ciiihVvlnterested. JjFor f lTrtyenrs *the
mat^rwas;nndcrjc6nsl^^
dipjomatsiof;ThelN^herlands^Spain
:janp|tjie;5-TJnlt0;|sta!^§^^ir^;;?^

Aylesbury Duck Meets
Favor as Market Fowl

The' Aylesbury duck comes from the
Vale of. Aylesbury, from which fact
It derives Its name. It Is the market
duck of England. It. has a long body,
deep keel, and le'gs placed a little
behind the center of the body.

The Pekin Is Chinese, and Is the most
popular market duck In America. Its
legs are set far back, giving an up-
right carriage.

While the Indian Runner is not a
popular market duck on account of Its
small size. Its flesh Is tender and pal-
atable, and Its foraging habits give It
a game quality that will make It in
demand with epicures.

Miss West who lost her two arms
In an accident several years ago. says
she can'moke thirty miles a day tin
her chair. She will make the tour
pay for Itself by selling handwork
fancy articles which she has made
herself. She plans to work her way
through France, Belgium, Switzer-
land and Italy. '

Senate Seniority.
The terms junior and senior sen-

ator refer to-their continuous service
In the Unltel ?">»«- «.imtp nrnl not
to ages or terms The senior senator
from s state Is thi> senator who ha'

i o service In the

Collegiate Road Trips
' Help Students' Grades
Des Molnes.—Long road' trips fur

college and university athletes Im -
. | prove rather than retard theh scho-

' lastlc standing In the opinion of Joe
PIpal, coach of Occidental college.
Los Angeles.

Plpal brought nine men to Des
Molnes for the Drake relays last
month, "and In an address to .a civic
club explained his views.

"Before an athlete can be taken on

mmffimm^mBmm®im 3^pgr^^nlo»ieWiclHnfthl

road trips be must have a scholastic
standing of one-fourth better -than
necessary for borne competition with
the result he studies bsrder In order
to assure himself a place on the

d." Ptpol said "Also

Watch Young Birds I
Watch young and delicate birds

very closely'as they are most suscepti-
ble to the deadly roup germs. The
same Is true of fowls suffering from
common cold or catarrh. The throat
and nasal passages, being already sore
and inflamed, are easily Infected. Sick
birds should always be Isolated. They
can be much more effectively treated
when away from the flock and they
cannot contaminate the healthier ones
If the disease should prove to be con-
tagious.

Don't Hurry Pullets
It Is best not to hurry the pullets

Into heavy production. Allow them to
come .Into production normally with-
oat feeding-highly stimulating feeds.
Fewer "Mow outs" will occur when
production Is no* forced on the Btart.

fprofitiS«f|
nowlclalm

Feed two parts of grain to one part
of mush. The pnlleta will continue

sain In weight and still receUe

Betrayed by Cat
Montebello,..'.Calif. — A black cat

brought, bad luck to Dick ttoss.
Police Investigated a neighbor's re-

port of seeing the cat stagger and
stumble out of Dick's place.

They arrested Dick for violating the
state dry law after finding two stills
of 1.000 gallons capacity each. 300
barrels of mash and 200 gallons of
a l c o h o L •"•••• ••.' "•-••"•.".'.•';•.. • . . - ; - / - V ' • - . . ' •

>e»e»»»<e»ee»<«e><»»»<

Calluses and Coras .
Costly to Americans

Boston.—Corns and callusef
cost the country sotuethtDg Ilk*
$1OO.O4IO.IMIO eacb year In re-
duced personal efficiency, ac
cording to Dr. M S : Harmolln
preslilent of the Nntional Asso

' elation of Chiropodists.;;;-:;^s~-w
;;ifi^|ier^SmByibei8;;!irair;Ot»per;::
feet feet In this nation, but w*

;idoubtflt.^;:-he;v-Mlu^'^At^i^sii:
we were unable to find a pati
that closely approximated thf
snatnmlcnlly normal foot In an

€iexhBustlv(Bl|MNey|:^;:;theg
^p|f'sfl^t;;th^|incl^^ :^poTWf;
iMStwj&r^rtiofg^jjtef^nljpig
| j^ |ej^a^l |oi^kini | lep^^
:|IndISo!^^t^r|î îgiXlf|M.'ffljl
great Industrial planm i he Hiiin

city councils for approval.—St Louis
Post-Dispatch.

; Highway Width
Width of the highway for safe and

expeditious movement of traffic is
more and more concerning the road
builder. Engineers of the United /
States bureau of public roads are of
the opinion that a minimum of 20 feet
should be maintained for a two-lane
highway. It Is held further that In
built-up sections the roadway should
be 86 feet wide at least, to permit
parallel parking and 50 feet where
diagonal and right angle parking is
allowed.

Ground for Fruit Growing
The extent of ground required Is

i about ten or twelve square rods for
| the different summer fruits, and an

acre and a half or two acres for all
tbe others except the winter apples.

I The early or summer apples might be-
[ placed In between the winter apples

as fillers, as these are less permanent
; ' t r e e s . ; - ;

: ' ^ . v ' ; ^ ; ' , " ; . ' ; ^ " v . ; , : / . , . - . V : ' ' ''.':•' •••• ;-;.-.v'/'

.'/̂ •..:'.!:-:̂ :''..';WBesHJwa^gjiŝ '.'.̂ :-:-" ;̂?y;"^
Did you ever drop your work to do

something for community benefit and
have, the first bird you tackle tell you
to come again, that he would like to
take a little time to think It over?—

^a^dport^{dre;);.iTjrlbune.':y;;i^:'T:;^^

Sprad Moaay b Horn* Towa
.^Cpmnmnltlei^i aref'not C.bullt'on^tbe';
;TOney^hat^if?e^ed;;;Wlljh^
ders and tben spent wltb peddlers or
sent to the mall-order bouse In some
distant city.—The Dalles (Ore.) Opti-
mist

toenough protein to encourage the egg
organs to function without Interterlna
with growth. Any chsnge In feed U
to be discouraged.

try'over.
Undent tne'»"«t" ot living In

eraisert liability to foot Ills be
declared.

• '

Bcaatificatiwi Pkai
Sullivan county ( I n i ) clubwomen

began a campaign of beautiflcatlon in
the planting of t*—- evergreens and
vines along the highways. As the
season progresses flowers will M
Slanted In ptaces selected by them.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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TAKERS UNDER WAY
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in U. 5.
Gigantic Task.

By ELMO SCOTT WAT80N
'E&E'S what the well-dressed

young man la going to wear
this summer: high-peaked,
wide - brimmed sombrero;
soft flannel shirt with nar-
row black cravat; peg-top
woolen breeches; neatly-
wrapped spiral leggings, and
sturdy marching dogs. The
color scheme will be olive
drab throughout On bis

shoulder be will probably be vrearlni!
an army rifle. For the well-dressed

'.youmc men of the nation are putting
on soldier's clothes on a larger scale
than ever before since the stirring
war days of 1U17 and 1018. ;

The difference between 1017-1018
and 1929, however. Is this: It's a blood-
less war that this crop of youngsters
Is going to fight And no mother—If
one may be permitted to resurrect a
phrase which was fortunately soon
forgotten—can possibly say In regard
to tills war that she "didn't raise her
boy to be a soldier." For the common
enemy which they are going to over-
come Includes stooped shoulders, flat
chests, sagging backbones; too little or
too much weight and poor understand-
ing of what American citizenship
means.

All of which Is by way of saying
that at 52 citizens' military training
camps, strung all the way from F t
MrKinley, Maine, to F t George \\ right,
Wash., and from.Ft. Snelllng, Minn*
to F t Sam Houston, Texas, these
youthful volunteers, more than 40,000
of 'em. are coming from farm and fac-
tory, from night school In the city
and exclusive boys! schools, from cot-
tage and from mansion to assemble
for thirty duys of camp life under the
Stars and Stripes at the expense of

. their Uncle Sam. "Essentially schools
In citizenship" former President Cool-
idge once characterized the C. M. T.
C For this is America's way of
making her young citizens better
fitted, both physically and mentally
for their duties in citizenship.

The assembly of the 40,000 this
year marks the peak of development
of the C. M. T. C. Idea since it was
started In 1921. Today more than a
quarter of a million husky young
Americans will testify to the benefits
which they have received at the cltl*
sens' mlffcary"tralnlng camps; for that
Is the number, say government statis-
tics, which have attended the camps.
In reality they go back to the famous
old Plattsburg camps, conceived and
sponsored by Col. Theodore Roose-
velt and Gen. Leonard Wood, for busi-
ness men and college students. Tjhnt
was back In 1015 and the value of the
training-given In the original camps
was so soon demonstrated when the
United States was drawn Into the
World war thnt congress, when en-
fcctlng the National Defense Act of
1020, authorized the citizens' military
training camps.

Although the words military train-
Ing are a purt of that name, making
soldiers Is by no means the primary
aim of the C. M. I . C. movement. No
obligation for future military service
of any kind Is Incurred of those who
enroll In the camps. The only re-
quirements are the age limits of from
seventeen to twenty-four years, good
character and sound physique. Free
trips to camp and return home and
nh abundonceof wholesome food, uni-
forms,' athletic equipment laundry
service and other necessary expenses
are provided by the government And
there are no Btrlngs attached to this
offer. Uncle Sam simply asks the
privilege of taking over for a period
of six weeks the training of his sons
for the purpose of the following:

"To develop the manhood o f the
nation by bringing together young
men of high and different types from

all sections of the country on a com-
mon basts of equality and under the
most favorable conditions of outdoor
life. To teach them the privileges,
duties, and responsibilities of Ameri-
can citizenship. To stimulate the In-
terest of the youth of this country in
the Importance of military training as
a benefit to the nation and the Indi-
vidual taking such training. To In-
culcate self-discipline arid obedience
and to develop these youngsters, phy-
sically, mentally, and morally."

He believes that In return for what
he Is giving his sons so freely they
will repay In kind—as good citizens
In .times', of'.peace and as voluntary de-
fenders if ever war threatens him.
- Elaborate preparations have been
made to make this year's camps more
attractive than have been the popular
encampments for the past eight years.
These camps offer no vacation In the
sense of purposeless squandering of
time in Idle pursuits or useless diver-
sions, such as- Indifferent youth may
fancy. The camp schedule Is not ar-
duous,' but for every hour there is a
definite aim and occupation. Military,
drill fills the mornings with short In-
tervals for rest and for the ever-wel-
come milk period, wisely ordained for
those still fast-growing youths. Aft-
ernoons are devoted to a wide variety
of "sports and games, In one or more
of which each candidate must take bis

Pnrt- ^ ~ ,
In the dally program he finds a

means to greater physical vigor and
control. Military drill brings proper
carriage, quickness of response and
exact co-ordination of nerve and
muscle. Mass calisthenics emphasize
these qualities through rythmlc move-
ment Adequate, varied, nutritious and
appetizing diet for thirty days con-
tribute Its share to a bodily growth,
measured ~ by Inches of height and
chest expansion and many pounds of
weight. Begular hours establish a
proper habit of life. Systematic medi-
cal Inspection wards off any danger
of undue exertion and It la supple-
mented by hospital care In case of
need.

After a long day of outdoor work
and play, men welcome eagerly the
recreation of the evening hours. The
hostess house, under the direction of
sympathetic and experienced women,
affords the comforts and quiet enjoy-
ment of a home or club. Chess and
checkers, billiards and card games fill
many a happy hour. Dances are or-
ganized at every training center with
partners furnished by committees and
clubs of .neighboring communities. The
Liberty theater offers moving pictures
with professional and amateur con-
certs and plays. Most camps have
their own citizens* military training
camp band and sometimes their own
orchestra and dramatic and debating
clubs. From reveille to taps the pro-
gram i s full of earnest work and
wholesome recreation, inciting each
candidate to full performance of duty
through the day In order better to en-
Joy the resulting leisure of the eve-
ning.

Six years have demonstrated the
value of the citizens' military train-
Ing camps, for which there Is no bet-
ter proof than the Increasing desire
of young men to return for a second
year, coupled with the unanimous ap-
proval of parents.

Somewhat Larger
"And what is your. • pleasure,

madam?" asked the superbly dressed
shopwalker, as a little woman hi black
bustled In.

HI want a cap for my husband.
The shopwalker Introduced her to

a young man who knew all about
headgear.

"What size does your husband wear,
madam?"

<"Er—well, really I forget," admitted
the little lady, with a blush; "but his
collars are sixteen. I expect he'd want
an eighteen-or a twenty for a cap,
wouldn't be?"

Principle Forsottesi
Many causes fall because men be-

gin by fighting for a principle.and end
by yearning to lick the fellows on the
other side.—Capper'a Weekly.

Washington.—Wheat the vast a n y
at 100.000 census takers swoop dowa
oa America next year there will he la
Washington another small army ef
clerks transcribing the Incoming rec-
ords and preparing reports for the
President and congress.

The census bureau already to mak-
ing preparations for taking the fif-
teenth decennial census. Tentative re-
port forms are being drafted, extra
office space to being made available
for the 6.000 temporary clerks who
win be employed, snd machines are
being adj-isted for the coming task.

The average mind cannot conceive
ef the stupendlty of recording a brief
history, for that to In reality what
a census Is. of more than 12O.<mo.<">
people. The actual enumeration will
require only 80 days In rural districts
and half that time In dtles.

100,000 enumerators. ,
If It v ere not for the machines

used in tabulating the census, the
work probably would not be finished
before t:.ne for the next one to be
taken. The men and women who ac-
tually canvass the country have a
simple job compared with the clerical
phnce of It.

The 100,000 enumerators work un-
der fi.".«J supervisors. The country to
dlvldcii Into sections and subdivided
into civil districts. These population
counters record the statistics on dou-
bte-fn <•<••! sheets with a capacity of
200 mimes.

Wti.'D the sheets reach the census
bureuu (hey are transcribed on cards
which have been ruled Into 24 parts.
Figures gnd combinations of figures
are used Instead of words and the
transcription Is effected by means of
a punching machine. Each of the 24
sections of the card "to perforated In
such ii manner as to denote certain
facts In regard to the individual whom
the card represents.

The curds ore then placed in a
machine which automatically classi-
fies ilit'tn according to sex and If de-
sired fun her classification may be
niudt* us to color, age, etc.

They next are taken to the ma-
chine." upon which the census officials
pride themselves most—the recording
machine. It was Invented by a bu-
reau ofllclal especially for census
work, und us one of the chiefs said,
"Ther« :s-nothing like It on earth."
It will print GO different Items simul-
taneously at the rute of 400 a min-
ute.

Machines Work Fast.
During the coming census 48 of

these machines are expected to dis-
pose of over 3.000.000 cards a day.
correctly. The perforated cards are
stacked In one side of the machine
and .descend through complicated me-
chanical uppuratus which, by means
of the perforations/operate from one
to 20 sets ol type, printing the totale
of all of the divisions of the cards
on a large sheet of paper. This con-
stitutes the permanent record from
which the government printing office
publishes the final report.

u &**
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An Ensemble of Marine Blue Wool Crepe With Printed Crepe BlouseWhich
Has Brlsht Flowers on a Lloht Background. Beige Leda CloUv Is AJeed
for Smart Little Coat, the Applique Motif Being R«P"ted on the Cuffs.
Tiny Sprays of Rose. Green and Lavender With BlackJe the Color
Scheme of Sleeveless Mayfalr Lawn. With Double Collar of Organdie.

Clothes for Tote
Copy Today's Mode

Brevity, Tendency to Flare,
Sleevelets, Features;

Fur for Summer.

Palace of Hospitality
to House Rome Guests

Rome—A "Palace of Hospitality"; to
be used for parties of provincial stu-
dents, workmen or agriculturists vis-
iting Borne as guest* of the city, la
being fitted out and furnished by or-
der of the governor. .

The "Palace of Hospitality" will
consist of two or three floors of a
building already used for certain
municipal services and Is close to the
Tiber, near the Temple of Vesta.

Uithe..., when numerous commis-
sions,' delegates and parties of stu-"
dents and others have come to Home
on: the Invltntlon of the city they have
been accommodated in schools, with
consequent upsetting of the scholars'
work.

The -Palace of Hospltullty" will be
fitted out like a hotel, with regular
kitchens, restaurant, baths, and writ-
ing and reading rooms.

A part of It will always be kept
open, but the complete service of dor-
mitories, restaurunts. baths aud recre-
ation rooms will only be available on
uch occasions as may necessitate the

accommodation of several hundreds of
persons.

Close School Because
It Has but One Pupil

Poole, Dorset—Little Dorothy Bat-
trick, ten, was the only pupil so they
nave closed her school.

Dorothy Is the only child of school
age on Urownsea island In Poole har-
bor. The Dorset county council re-
cently voted to close .the school be-
cause one pupil was not enough.

The nearest school for Dorothy Is
ttve miles away and she would have
to cross the channel each day to get
to it. Both her sisters snd her o-tub-
er were educated at the Island school.

We Talk Faster
According to the observation of a

well-known stenographic expert, with
the passage of 20 years there Is an In-
crease In speech at the rate of ten
words per minute. People read more,
see more, do more and are better ed-
ucated than they were in the paat and
It has resulted In quicker thinking
snd talking. ' • -

Kadlo may Jack the speed np even
more. When radio was first used

in reporting people began to say that
It -wouldn't be long until the short-
hand reporter would be out of busi-
ness. However, It has proved exactly
otherwise. In the last Presidential
campaign many newspapers used the
radio hi getting speeches. -

t k i Sportiag Spirit
Military discipline Is much praised

u s means of education. But the
discipline of the spirit is probably
worth a' great deal-more; And If we
mast have a substitute, what to wrong

with the real sporting spirit? In sport
well conducted and well organized. It
Is Just as easy to Inculcate courage,
honor and loyalty. To'learn to keep
our tempers In a game, to lose grace-
fully, to win without boasting, to con-
gratulate a fortunate adversary cour-
teously; these are the moral elements
of an exercise which brings health to
both body and spirit simultaneously.
—Quebec SoleU.

Salt water Is a better conductor of
electricity than fresh water,.

Find Old Bear's Head
Cut From Sandstone

Springfield, Mo.—Finding of s bear's
head carved from sandstone on an
Ozark farm near Warsaw, Mo, has
attracted attention of archeologists.

The crude yet very plain figure msy
be mort than 1.000 yean old and
might have been worshiped aa some
son of Idol by prehistoric races which
once roamed America ««» years before
the landing of Columbus. The figure.
two feet square, baa been placed to
the Drury college museum here.

That Innocent period when all chil-
dren under the age of twelve were
democratically bundled Into white
sailor suits is hopelessly at an end,
and It Is one of the most surprising
facts of our immediate times to find
students of the fourth grade express-
Ing definite Ideas as to chic, observes
a fashion authority In the New lork
'World. Although yielding to none In
horror of the crepe de chine under-
wear advertised for the child of six.
one may keep well within the bounds
of good taste while dressing a little
girl In a miniature of the current
mode:

You will find that the stores which
are In sympathy with these Ideas
have conscientiously followed the
grown-up trends of the season In de-
signing dresses for the little girl be,
tween the years of eight and four
teen. The most outstanding feature
of all children's clothes at the mo-
ment Is their brevity and tendency to
flare—on Idea taken over complete
from those fascinating Infants who
are seen feeding the swans In the
Luxembourg garden. Crisp, short and
sleeveless dresses are ordained for all
little girls who have, not reached the
dignity of the "awkward age." which
sets In. presumably, around fourteen;

This Is notably a season of cottons
and linens for grown-ups, and children
are Indulging In these fabrics to a
notable extent. Solid colored pastel
tennis dresses without sleeves are
shown In pique, batiste, voile, dotted
Swiss and handkerchief linen, and are
distinguishable . from the grown-up
tennis dresses only because their
waistlines continue to hover away
down around the hips, and because
they lark the sophistication of the
bare nnck.

The Classic Cotton Dress,
for the little girl who Is still strug-

gling with the horrors of the multi-
plication table, the classic cotton
dress Is the English smock of batiste
with colored smocking about the yoke
and linen collar and cuffs to match.
Much more distinctly of this season
are the pastel sleeveless voiles with
;ilalted round collars of lingerie and
the'little dresses of the Empire type,
which suggest the high waistline of
the year by means of a' deep yoke,
outlined In a contrasting shade. One
charming dress of the latter type Is of
yoilow handkerchief linen with large
red polka dots, no sleeves and two
long, red streamers that float decora-
tively behind.

Another material which Is being
favorably viewed by supercilious
young things this year is gingham of
the plaid or printed variety. Sleeve-
less one-piece dresses of pink and
white or blue and white gingham are
being much used, but the most Im-
portant of the ginghams are fetching
two-piece affairs In which the skirts
button on to the blouses hi the pleas-
ant manner of the Oliver Twist suits
of Uttle boys. The most popular
dresses of this type have tope of
white batiste with frills down the
front and skirts In which the High-
land tartans appear In the gingham.

The same type of dress appears sev-
eral places In various fabric combina-
tions. One of the most beguiling of
the lot Is a dress In which a pastel
plaited pique skirt buttons on to s
waist of dotted swiss—that old stand-
by for the sub-deb, which Is most at
tractive In white with colored dots.

Aside from the polka dots, which
are appearing on quite as many •*

'-tlM children'* costumes ss on those ef

their elders,, all sorts of printed pat-
terns are being used. The floral ef-
fects on handkerchief linen or dimity
and the Liberty lawns are charming
as a choice for the little one-piece
dress Is of french voile, with a wide
cape collar of printed handkerchief
linen In white; a mad medley of red
and white tiger lilies appear and a .
string belt of the same gay design.

For play around the gar°den or at -
the beach overalls are being offered
the child which are replicas of the>
ones her mother may wear If she Is
daring and slender enough to do so.
These appear In bright colored broad-
cloth pr soudanette and are worn with
broad-hrimmed straw hats of the
farmer-ln-the-dell variety.

Fur Neckpiece Popular.
It'Is true that furs are no longer a

necessity demanded by every sort of
street costume, as they have been In
seasons past, and that scarf collars on
Parisian models are . more frequent
than In former years. But for that
little tallleur which yon need for
chilly days and for the silk two-piece
or three-piece ensemble, you will find
that the fur neckpiece Is quite as
much of a necessity as In less austere
seasons.

If there Is one maddening trait ot
the potentates who determine what
we shall wear. It to their capricious
way of determining that a new and
very expensive fur shall be the thing
every season. Last year both cross '
and sliver fox were heralded on all
sides. Silver fox to now being urged
on their customers by the most ex-
travagant and perfumed of the shops,
which turn s cold shoulder on the for-
merly aristocratic cross.

The smnrtest fur pieces for the next
few months will be of sable or silver
or blue fox. the latter, please. In the
single form only. ; •• .

If you elect to wear sable, however.
It Is another ««try entirely, as these
scarfs are •rightly made up of a luxu-
rious collection of the Russian species
of the animal*. Six or even eight
sables are used to make a single
s c a r f , • • • ' • • • - •

Another small anlmnl of great pop-
ularity this season Is tiip marten, both
the familiar brown martpn and stone
marten, which Is ah attractive pale
beige and very chic. A crp»t number
of these skins also are required If you
wish your scarf to avoid thnt skimpy
look, and for the woman with a taste
for luxury, which has not yet reached
the proportions of a mania, a scarf
of these furs Is the very thing.

A surprising development of recent
years has been the decrease In the de-
mand for storage for fur coats during
the summer months. Now that the
very lightest of furs are usually used
for winter coats, there Is really no
reason why they should not be kept
on band for chilly summer evenings.

Capes; for Summer.
In case you are considering buying

a wrap at this season, capes are con-
sidered better than coata for summer
wear and you can depend on any re-
liable firm to help you select a coat
now that will be In perfect taste next
winter.

A recent exhibition brought to light
some very Interesting developments In
the world of Jewelry design. Until
now most of the elaborate work In set-
ting has been sent to Europe but
craftsmen In this country have mad*
such remarkable strides, aa shown In
this collection, thnt we need no longer
fear to patronize your neighborhood
Jeweler.

Another Interesting development fa
the field of precious stones to the trick
of matching up plain predoas stones
to form long strings of beads. The
more beautifully matched the atom*
the Oner the example to considered to
be. A deep Jade string to of especial
charm as well ss one of lapis IssnH,
while the loveliest possible gift to tfea>
very blonde young lady would be a,
string of aquamarines eat to
ated cubes and divided by tnw r

* • >
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Mrs. Ella Carliek and JIUs EWe
» GarllcK motored to Hartford on

i low In priee. toed UM
we donf

In the poultry

Subscription—S2 yearly in advance Mutual Fire
s as

insurance company.

c

son of Mt. Varnon. K. V.
Mrs. J. H. Oalpin baa returned

from a week's risit with bar son.
Or B. A. Oalpin of Bast Hampton

Entered as 2nd class mutter at thj
Watertown postoffice under act i f

March 3, 1879.

FRIDAY. JUNE 28, 1«29.

Mutual Fire in
held at Lighthouse Inn, New Loa-
|don. on Wednesday. The outing in-
eluded a sail on the aound. . J i i

Miss Dorothy Pond of Naugatuck ¥Jnt p ^ ,„ Chemigtry and ob
wan a Sunday visitor here.. A little taiaaA honorable mention In French.

h MUs Pond ex Ri H i h a n

~ M a l w a
e W o r ld Symph-
Frances was also

the William E. Kennedy
,„ Chemigtry and ob-

Sunday visitor h .
^ ^ , i n the season MUs Pond ex-

W t s to Bpend her vacation with
I M d M S N Pond

honorable men
J o h n Hunihan. Rita Hunihan.

#
 H e n r y p e r r o jo g e phlne Perro,

b d i Prtridge
_ _ _ _ ; peels to Bpena ner vwauiuu »«.- M r s Henry Perro, josepnme rerro,
JUNE AN INTERESTING MONTH ber parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Pond L o r e t u Brysoh and Bessie Partridge

In American History. Many Battle*
Fought and the Adoption of

the American Flag
June Is a month or battles in

American history, doubtless for the
reason that as the first month of
summer It usually affords suitable
weather Tor military operations. June
is also the month which brought our
nag, for it was on the fourteenth day
of June. 1777, that the flag of the
United Sattes was officially adopted
by Congress.

p
at Enlon, West Va.

L o r e t u B y

attended the exercises.
Walter Brooks or Green Acre Tea • M J M J n e x R | c n n l o n d is at her home

Rpom is having a refreshment and a f t e r j ^ , ^ C 0 B n n e a vrftfc pneumenta
food stand erected on Main street B t g t j ^ n a e r * hospital. New Ha-
at the south end of hia property. He
has also obtained a licence U>* »

ll hrtl
has also obtained a licence U>* »•
gamine .UUon which will shortly
be installed at the same< place. J

Ueorge Cahlll has rented the .
floor of the Burton property on Main
street.r e e t - „ .Sunday, at 10:45.

Mr,s. Ida N. Munson was called
h t l t week by the an* J ^ ™ '

.uugnir of Pyth-
Accepted an

, ^ ^v. C. R. D.erlamm
^ regular morning serv-

« • , Congregational church.

June brought us much or our |ReV'LNortoaa
olutionary history. It was on June
15, 1775. that Georee Washington
took command of the Continental
army and the great struggle for In-
dependence found a master of mili-
tary strategy in command of the pa-
triot forces. Two days later the
Battle of Bunker Hill was fought.
Following the struggle at Concord In
April of 1775 the fight at Bunker Hill
definitely proved once more the
bravery and determination of the

Mr,s. Ida N. Mun
to Thomaston last week by the an*
den death of her mother, Mrs. Julia

g Darrow, an
' e n g a g e ment of their sts-

J J ^ R m h Podlesney. to Charles
orton. • A.'Buettner. Jr.. of Ozone Park, N.
Mrs. Fannie Capewell attended the y

funeral of her father/Charles Beards- ' M r g D , A b b o t t , Mrs. C. H. Davis
ley. in Plymouth last Saturday. | a n d Mr(J j E Rolllnson attended

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton D. Wilson t n e meeting of their Waterbury
i i i t d t h i r parents

I3S1

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton D. Wilson t n e meeting of their W a t y
of nath. Maine, visited their parents Dridge club, the last of the season,
at the First church manse Tuesday h e l d o n Tuesday with luncheon at
night and left Wednesday morning Mr8# Gray's team room, Waterbury.

bil t

Tn» t h »

on their journey by automobile to
Atlanta, Ga., where they are to at-
tend the National Education Associ-
ation convention. Mr. Wilson Is
superintendent of the city schools

- - — - - - • f l i p *-—— J

ss nrr

Prizes for the year were given
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mansfield

have a new General Electric refrig
erator in their home.

Miss Florence Sharrow has return
ed from the Danbury Normal school
and will assist at the home of Mrs.
M. G. Allen during the summer.

Howard Minor of Hartford • Is
spending several days with his sis-

I . « - . . u r> Pnrtu-lreht.SSrrS
freedom. The story of Bunker Hill

lifi

and administer the sacra-freedom. The story of Bunker Hill preach an
is too well known to need amplifica- mental rite of confirmation.
tionhere. I Mr. and Mrs. George W. Brewer

It was on June 2«. 177* that the o.' Thomaston have sold their late
Battte™ Monmouth was fought, in home In South Britain, the fine old
which strugRle the heroic Moll Pitch- brick house oni the corner to the
er distinguished herself. On the regret of all their frlenus -nr.
next day June 29. this heroine was Brewer.is well known te even^ship-|
made a sergeant in the continental, per throughout the
army. This Battle of Monraouth was Pomperaug as the
the last important combat in the express ami freight agent at
NoU luring0 the Revo.utlon and|hury stationer aj.uar.er of ^cen-

her cousin. Mrs. James N. Sanford
and daughters Eleanor and Barbara
of Pontiue, Mich., until after the
Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Biglow enter-
tallied Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rose-!

°< Wlll.mantlc for the week-

NorthlurtoV the
but for the disobedience of Lee might tury. and finally ^
have ended the war then In a victory aston because of his
lor the Americans. About 100 attended

Following the close of the war

PaulsAbout 100 attene
Church school picnic lastAVednesday

and
every-

Thlrd and our national existence was 1 one. .
fully established. During June, 1788, Mrs. Wheaton's recital it
two or our states ratified the Con- .South Britain Congregational church
stitutlon of the United States—New was enjoyed by numerous Woodbury
Hampshire on June 21 and Virginia people who knew from past experi-
on June 26.. ence that they would be delighted.

June 17 1S'5 the fiftieth an- Mrs. Wheaton's capabilities In de-J U n e
0 ;7^"BaSe o? Bunker U.oping injer^^sthelr jaten

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Nutting of|
N e w Y o r k w e r e week-end guests of
Mr. Nuttings mother, Mrs. Charles
Nutting.

Rev. and Mrs, O. W. Richardson
returned home from Pleasant Valley
on Tuesday.

Mr. arid Mrs. Thomas.Fortt spent
the week-end In Bridgeport and Pond
Point.

. B. Dakln is recovering from an

o \he BaSe o Bunker velop.ng In her pupils t e
cornerstonJ^o" Bunker Hill musical talents are wrell known and a t

F h widely appreciated

position at Phelps1 Tavern, Lltch-
field, for the summer.

Eleanor and Marjorle Clapp leave
next Monday to spend the month In
Camp Klnlya, Lake Champlaln. Mr.
arid Mrs. Clapp will motor them up.

Fritz Holmauest of Providence Is
from a recent illness

Mill tne turiiersiuuc ui " » » » " — — I --~-t~t~A

iMonument was laid by the French widely appreciated,
hero Lafayette. Daniel Webster de- Dr. Bruce Blackmer and family
livered the oration. The monument of New York are expected at their
was dedicated on June 17, 1843, and summer home on Judson avenue the
Daniel Webster was again the prin- first of next week.
cipal orator of the day. Miss Nlta Leslie will spend the

Harry Wolcott .of Pelfaam, N. V
spent Sunday at the home or Mrs,
Lucy Crofut.

Mrs. Hobart Grlswold and son Ho-
barf, Jr., are enjoying their second
week's stay at the shore at Pond

All of our wars commenced In I summer In Manchester, N. H., ac-
^Aprll excejpt the second struggle cording to her custom of the past
against Great Britain and that start- two years.
ed in June, 1812. It was on the 12th John J. Whitehead of New York

will sail Saturday for England, where
he will visit his mother, returning
to this country about August 1st.

day of the month that Congress de-
clared war on Great Britain.

Many events having an important
bearing on our great Civil War oc-
curred In the month oif June. It was
on June 16, 186n. that the Republi-
can National Convention nominated
Abraham Lincoln for President. On
June 3, 1861, occurred the Battle of
Philippi. Virginia, and five days later
the state of Tennessee seceded. On
June 10. 1861, occurred the Battle of
Big Bethel, Va,, and on the following
day the Battle of Romney, Virginia.
On June 15, 1S61. the Confederacy
was recognized as a belligerent by
Great Britain and France.

In the following year, 1862. 'here
were many military movement dur-
ing the month of June. On the third
day of the month Robert E. Leo
assumed command of the Confeder-
ate armies before Richmond. On
June 6 occurred the surrender of
Memphis in the western theater of
the war. Other battles during tne
month of June.-lS62. were as follows:
25th, Oak Grove: 26th. Mechanics-
ville; 27th, Galnes Mill: 29th. Sxv-
age Stations: 30th. • White Oalt
Swamp and Charles City Cross
Roads.

It was on June 15. 1S63, that Lees
second invasion of the north began,
an invasion which was to end th-ee
weeks later in the decisive Battle o£
Gettysburg which proved the turning
point - of the war.

During the Spanish-Ameriran War
•we find that the heavy fighting diil
not occur until after the month of
June but it was on June 22. 1SO<,
that the first-American troops landed
in Cuba.

In the World War we find that
the first American troops landed in
France on June 28, 1917. June, how-

. ever, played a big part in American
operations during the World War.
It was oh June 5, 1917. that the first
registration for the conscripting of
all men between 21 and 30 took

" pl.ice Thrpi" tlayt later it was an
nounied that General Pcrxhmi: li.ul
reaihcl England and on the 11th or
tho month word came that I'prshlng
had arrl\pd In Franc* The npxt dav

will be closed the month or July,
during the pastor's vacation.

Point
Arnold Galpln is working for Pren-

tice Judson.
J. A. Sullivan has a new Ford

truck.
Miss Doris Eyre has commenced]

work as operator at the local tele-
phone exchange.

t h e First Congregational church Phone exchange. ' _ _ _ _
»e«ii h» rioB«l the month or July. I Albert Coey or Nntley, N. X. was

a Sunday visitor here. Mrs. Coey
lrlng tne pastors vacation.-. t— •*»••--# . i_i_~
Mrs. George P.att and two chil- and_son I^wrence a r e = l n l n gdren will arrive home Sunday after

a three weeks' stay at Pond Point.
Mr. and Mrs. John Phelan, William

and Robert Phelan. Mr. and Mrs.
Irving L'Hommedieu and daughter
Jean were week-end visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Hobart Griswold at Bay
View.

Four of the latest Abraham Lin-
coin books have been received at
the Woodbury public library.

Mrs. Grace Shaw is engaged as
housekeeper at the home of Malcolm
Linsley.

Troop 2, Girl Scouts of All Souls'
church, Waterbury, camped for the
week-end at Gardenbrook. Miss Vi-
ola Grasso Is the leader. The girls
in camp were Etta Bavier, Elspeth
Baker. Rita Quinn. Helen DeConlnck.
Bernice Relvin. Margaret Stelnmetz.
Irene Carr, Virginia Schultz, Louise
Blacker. Evelyn Salamon, Eleanor
Neale. Ruth Dowd, Florence Naka,
Ida Blanchard.

Judson Avenue road, for some
months provocative of profanity, has
been greatly improved this week by
the application of gravel.

another week at the home or Mrs.
Coey's parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. R.
Shopp.

Mrs. De France Clarke and son re-
turned yesterday from a ten days'
visit in La Vallette, N. J.

J. Reuben Clark, former under-
secretary or state, who leaves soon
for Mexico as personal advisor for
Ambassador Morrow, was an over-
night guest of Mr. and Mrs.. F. M.
Huntlngton-Wilson the flret or the
week

The Dakin home in Hotchklssville
is equipped with a new General Elec-
tric refrigerator.

The care which the children of
the First church Sunday school give
thier geranium plants given to them
on Children's Day, will be shown In
an exhibit to be held at Rally Day
time in the fall. Mr. Evans, florist
of Watertown from whom the plants
were purchased, will give a prize or
$2 to the best plant at that time.

Mrs. Frederick S. fooke and Miss

Stephen H. Brown, manager of the
Woodbury Cooperative Association,
was busy unloading a car of reed at
the Southbury railroad station the
first or the week.

The Pinochle club met with Mrs.
Arnold Sanders on Thursday even-
ing.

Miss Lucetta Danlell motored np
with friends from New York on Sat-
urday to spend a week at her Wood-
bury home, Uplands.

Mrs. Ida Brown of Woodbridge was
visiting with Mends In town on
Sunday,

F. c. Parkin received word last
week or the death of a brother, Bur-
ton Parkin or New York.

Miss Annie Allen has rented the
upstairs part of the W. J. Burton
house on Main street and will re-
move there sometime within *
Thursday afternoon at the home or
Mrs. Fred Curtlss.

Miss Helen Fenn or litchfield Is
visiting with her aunt, Mrs. Clinton |
Judson.

Claus Josephson has rented F. E.
Tuttie's bouse on the plain and Is
working upon the grounds or the Dr.
Blackmer place.

Miss Vella Leslie or Danbury spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Leah
Leslie. . ' i^

Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles E. Beyer or
New Haven were Sunday guests at
tiie home of George H. Benham.

Mrs. E. T. Bradley is enjoying a
visit from her mother, Mrs. Fannie
Burton and niece, Dorothy Lewis
both of Waterbury.

Miss Amy Jane Hancock of Orlllla,
Canada, Is the . guest or her aunt,
.MIHS Louisa H. Clements.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sanders bad
..j their guests on Sunday, Mrs.
.Sanders' sister, Mrs. John Bailey,
Mr. Bailey and Francis and Althea
lluiley of Forestville.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harvey and
• i s months' old daughter, Elaine of
WaterbUry were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Harvey; also Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Rice of Waterbury.

Members of the Troop committee
of the Girl Scout organization met
on Monday afternoon at the Com-
munity House to talk things over.
The principal topic was that of how
to raise money to finance the troop.
Those attending were Mrs. W. J.
Burton, chairman or the troop com'
mlttee, Mrs. Jaines Travers, Mrs. F.
E. Warner, Miss Estella Isham, sec-
ond: lieutenant, and Mrs. C. R. Dier-
lamm, captain.

The First and North Congregation
al churcheB or Woodbury were rep-
resented at the ordination or Rev.
Edward Hickcox at the Federated
church, Southbury, Monday evening.
Those attending the services were
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Wilson, Rev.
and Mrs. C. R. Dlerlamm, Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Skllton, Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Helnze, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Clark,
Mrs. George B. Cowles, Mrs. C. H.
Davis.

The Hotchkiss family or Water-
bury are occupying their jummer
home, Blighty, in the East Side dis-
trict

Edward Barto accidentally cut his
wrist, causing a wound which re-
quired four stitches to close, one
day the first of the week.

,711188 Myra Coad came home Mon-
day from the West Haven hospital
and will enjoy a week's vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Coad.

Howard Eyre entertained bis un-
cle, Joseph Sands and son Ward or
East Orange, N. J., over the week-
end.

Frank W. Strong has completed
another year's work as principal or
the Durham high school, and Is at
his home in Woodbury for the sum
mer.

It is reported that the North Wood-
bury club will have dancing with
muBic furnished by the Masked En-
tertainer.

NOW PLAYING Mnw
_ THE BEHBATTOHAL BIHCHHG AHD TALDHO PICTURE

8S MOTHER'S BOY
with

Morton Donney
Broadway's Golden Voice Tenor

COMING SATURDAY

THE GAMBLERS
with

George Fawcett, H. B. Warner, Lois Wilson
and Jensen Robarbs

Positively the Tear's Outstanding Picture
THE STATE HAS THE PICTURES

NOTE:—Change of program every Wednesday and every
Saturday.

E. A. BIERCE
MO vino AND

GENERAL TEUOKINa

When in need of service
[B my line, fet my

priee first
Phone 66-2

The
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center ft Lesvenworth
Streets

WATERBUBY, OONW.
PHONE 6564

Watertown Office

METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.
Main Street. PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6 : 3 0 P. M.
Saturday.Tdl8 P.M.

BANK STRECT WATERBURY, CONN.
WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 117?.

Louise Cooke are spending a rew
weeks at Short Beach and in the
meantime Mr. Cooke is spending his

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

Just 10 Large

Refrigerators
All One Piece Porcelain Lined

Special $35
75 lb. size refrigerator with one inch cork board
insulation. A Challenge brand refrigerator made
to sell for at least $50.00.

Buy on Club Plan - $1.00 a Week

Mr and Mrs. Louis C. Wenzel en- time outside or business hours In
tertained over the week-end !Mr. and | Waterbury, at the home of Mra

NEW AND REBUILT cash registers
sold on easy payments, No interest
charged. Credit files with complete
system for handling charge ac-
counts. Unusually low prices on
sales books. The National Cash Reg-
ister Co., 10 Willow S t , Waterbury,
Conn. 24t4

WANTED—Experienced cook and se-
cond maid. Mrs. Sherman Perry.
Tel. 214 Watertown. tT

Mrs. Joseph Kuthmeyer. Margaret
and Francis Kuthmeyer. of/Jamaica,
1 . I., and Mrs. William Lotz and
Louis Lotz of New York city.

Miss Evelyn Henry of Stoughton,
Mass., comes on Saturday to spend
the remainder of the summer with
her aunt, Mrs. D. 1. Abbott.

The Congregational Yoang People's
Conference meeting at Storrs has an
enrollment of over three hundred.
Rev. C. R. Dierlamm who was a
counsellor five years ago was asked
to accept the position again, but did

Cooke's father, George H. Benham or
Woodbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ferris, of
Newtown announce the birth-or a
son, Donald. Jr., on June 23. Mother
and child are In the Danbury hos-
pital. The child is a grandson or
Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Cartwrlght or
this town.

Robert Crane is home from the
Georgia School or Technology. •

Miss Louisa,Clements waspleaB-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

Extra Values In

Stick Fiber Porch Suite
3 pieces 97.50

FOUR.ROOMS OF SLIGHTLY USED
FURNITURE FOR $275.00

at
ALBERT'S USED FURNITURE

DEPARTMENT
49 CANAL ST, WATERBURY,

CONNECTICUT
A young couple had found it nec-

essary to break up housekeeping and
This furnitun, la on display at our

Used Furniture Department, and is

Handsomely styled suite suitable for living room
as well as porch.' Finished in bone and ebony.

? Odd Fibre Chairs
$7.95

to H C W I i-uo ̂ . . . v u ««—, birthday, by receiving a visit from
notTmon account or there being no her. sisters, Mrs. Wilbur Smith and
younit peoples representatives from.yisB Fannie Clements of West Ha-

antly surprised on last Saturday, her s e t np in individual rooms, so yon can
birthday, by receiving a visit from1 ••- • •-—' ̂  " '--1- « - ' — ~

\\ no fbur> ven. Woodbury Mends, Mrs.-T. 1*
From 16 oneyear^ld hens A E.' Shea, Mrs George Harvey and Miss

Knox gathered over 1.200 egg. from Lottie Hltchcoc,^_alsoi made recogn.

own home.'
„ would look fai .
Easy terms if desired.'own home.,. .Easy terms i

For r>rticulars inquire at
ALBERT'S FURNITURE CO,

268 South Main SL, Waterbnry, Conn.

to , eggs tion of the day in Tier honor
Phone 4260. Ask for Mr. Griffin

47tf

13-pc Porch Suites ?
$39.50

Canvas Yacht Chairs
$5.39

— Howland Hnghes — Fourth Floor —

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



LeJaad Stanford. Jr.. Ual»
residence hang paintings

tlw tMM and* whOa
tained three months on tlM
of h u w en nmto~-tor ha
tO bis wash-
bowl on his knee—but with Us pack
upon his broad back, and by tramp-
ing 34 times across the Isthmus rais-
ed his original capital to f&MO.

How He Sprat His Money
The pile of $10,000 of gold dust

was to crow into a fortune from
which he could spend $1,000,000 to
pay the debts of the fiance ot a fost-
er daughter, toss to King Leopold
for the suppression ot slavery and
to Booker Washington for training
fnnanrlpst^'1 slaves checks for fG0>-
000 each; put up a 160,000 memorial
chapel to his mother Jn Harwinton;
build a Fifth avenue "castle" with
murals by 15. H. Blasbfleld to please
a luxury-loving wife and still have
quite enough to pay his way to Wash-
ington and back when summoned
for a conference with the President
When he died there were still
enough minions (or bis Tieirs to be
able to provide for the American
public such feasts of beauty as the
sculpture exhibition In San 'Fran-
cisco today, and the art gallery and
library given to the city ot Los An-
geles by Henry Edwards Huntington
—with one exception the finest pri-
vate collection in the world.

Hardships of the Rainbow Trail
Some accounts of the days of '49

dwell on the hardships. William
Harlan, writing in old age from the
poorhouse tells of many. Hardships?
To Collis Huntington, strong and
well, and stimulated by the chance
of heaping up gold on every side,
there was no such thing—except in
getting enough money to finance his
ever-growing list of enterprises. One
wonders about hits wife, Elizabeth
Stoddard of Cornwall, who had to
try to "keep house" in a canvas tent
at first with minus equipment on a

of death-
tainted with dying cattle, every
son m the party was skk with
ey or some other disease.

Opportunity on every Corner
On the other hand, all the brighter

.'or the darkness of the dinVsulUes.
gleamed the opportunities of the new
city when once reached. Harlan re-
members bow, on the shores of Hap-
py Valley, he picked op some dis-
carded pickle bottles and before
night had cleared $900 from pickles
he had made from some encumbers

mL. G a m Mason of No- land, valued at fMOO.000 and with an

evidently belonged to a group which I
had money and time for they chosej

he had
and vinegar from a newly arrived
vessel. One man sold old newspa-
pers used for packing at $1 and 12
each. Another got his start by ex-

hanging with a man who was put-
ting up a canvas tent, a box of tin
tacks for their weight In gold. Henry
Cbilds Merwln tells of a woman who
took in washing at $12 a dosen, the
regular rate, while her husband was
at the diggings and when he return-
ed with his bags of gold dust, had
more money to show for the time
than he.

"Every man on landing in San
Francisco became a new man in his
own estimation, writes 6oule,
was prepared for anything."

One such was Hammond Btoddard
from a Cornwall farm. Charles
Gold Of Cornwall tells of how Stod
dard hung out his shingle as a doc-
tor in San Francisco and was suc-
cessful as most of his patients wen
miners from the cu.ips who had
scurvey, and he curd them by pre-

iscribing a diet of raw onions.
Real Minors

These New Hartford

I endowment of $30,000,000.
Other Sources of Wealth

Although the Bonanta Kings be-
immensely wealthy for the

money wui u » iw u » j >•»• • , , — — .
longest and most expensive of flaws their money came not alone

' of sail-'from the placer diggings. They were
, « , . * -. w York!men or native ability who appUed

a group of 10 men who • this to the problem of making mon-
Ip and hired a crew, dis-Jey and were not the type who spent

'a fortune, once made, in a game of
faro in the El Dorado gambling hall
In a single night.

Prominent in this group was John
W. Mackay. A news dispatch from
Virginia City, N*v., February 7.
1929, reported the tearing down of
the old private office and bullion
warehouse of Mackay. It recalled
that more than $300,000,000 In gold
and silver bullion Is said to have
passed through that office as the gold
rush financier Bat nearby. Coming
to America from Ireland as a young
man he became a Forty-niner. While
tols friends, Flood and O'Brien, went
into business in San Francisco, he
went to the mines and worked seven
years making and losing a fortune
and learning thoroughly the techni-
cal end of miniug. In 1872 came the
spectacular discovery ot silver at
the present site ot Virginia City.
Witli Flood and Fair he organized

posing of the ship on their arrival
at California. They further showed
foresight by taking alone a printing
press in case they might not be able
to make over $500 a day at first by
picking up free gold and might need
some other way to finance their first
day* in El Dorado.

Asked if his father bad told of any
hardships George Mason In his cosy
little home at the toot ot Yellow
Mountain in Nepaug said .that their
greatest hardship was the loss of
their barrel of cider-brandy which
they took along to use as medicine
after their arrival Although Ms
barrel had been beaded up. in a larg-
er hogshead it was found by the sail-
ors on the way out and the contents
disposed of without waiting for fu-
ture possible illness in California.
Mr. Mason remembers his father
speaking ot the "parasites" who
waited until real miners had dug
unt.U discouraged and gone, when
they would step in and, with a small
amount of digging strike gold. He
alao recalls a ring of soft raw gold
which his father brought back as a

Souvenir.

Blue Boy" by Gelnsboroogfe costing
alone nearly a million dollars. In
the white library with bronse doors
on the hilltop near are original man-
uscripts and rare old books, the
choicest of the kind ever gathered
by a private -collector and brought
back, with poetic fitness, to the
scene of the gold rush whose results
ihave made possible this treasure
hoard "more precious than gold that
pertsheth," as the old Hebrew poet
might have said. Its intrinsic value
Is suggested If one selects only one
of the challenging recent tacts about
book collecting. Recently $120,000
was paid for a Gutenberg Bible, the
first book printed from movable type.
There is a Gutenberg Bible in
the Huntington collection, one of its
125,(>Q<» Items. An interesting coin-
cidence in that some place "the gold'
en a«e of American collecting" with'
In the limits of the three score yean
ilnce the discovery of gold at Sut-
ler's ranch, with the purchase of
Gutenberg Bible by James Lenox foi
$2,500 in 1847.

Links With the Past
Like an untrained child when com-

pany comes, the gold or '49 keep:
bobbing up to demand attention. Al
most daily one looking for it detect*

tt Is not to be taken, I
ill of tne happenings m June of 1

— related to war. On Jane 3.
.867. the state of Maine adopted pro-
hibitiott and the first victory of the
dry* over

d

straggling,
street

sand-blown, tree-less

More than once she longed for the
homely established comforts-ot the
old farmhouse kitchen. Often -would
she have given all the gold of the
placer diggings of the Sacramento
for one glimpse of Golds Mills, Corn-
wall, at the coming on of spring
there, with arbutus and blood' root
blossoming daintily by a fern sur-
rounded, mosB-covered rock. She
thought too of the longing back

A Cane of 8entlment
neai mino.. , A nifty loo'diiL walking stick that

While the Connecticut Forty-niners 'I'-JM. the paveme: t of New Lltch-
Included Yankee nhopkeepers aud Sold and Iluln st.eets, Torrington,
those who stayed in San Francisco accompanies to his office, George H.
and made their money from the! Atkins, step-non of Solon Dunbar,
miners instead of going to the mines,' Forty-niner and nephew of Collla
there were real miners, successful iiuntington, and signifies the. suc-
and unsuccessful, among them too. ••'•.ssful competition of hill-encircled

Torrington with the Far West for
the affection of a native son. Made
of palmetto shoot with root forming

the bank of Nevada. Unlike Fair
and Hearst he declined a nomina-
tion for United States Senator; like
Huntington he financed the marriage
of a daughter to a foreign born title
nobleman whom she met'while liv-
ing witli her mother in Paris, so
that the former Irish immigrant lad
whose son is father-in-law, of Irving
Berlin, became the father-in-law of
Don Fernando di Colonna, Prince of
Galato. In 1884 he anticipated the
recem Atlantic cable from Newfound-
land to the Azores which can carry
eight inosHUKCH at once, by financing

h l i f t
One of these was Michael .Shean.

Defeated - in the hour of triumph,
Michael Shean, late of Goshen, was
to find an axe from his New England
hon.e woodshed a symbol of the net
result of his struggle for gold in the
placer diggings and mines of Cali-
fornia. This relative of Walter Shean
was a big, good-hearted, impulsive
Irishman, a fiery lover, fighter and
worker. He left his wife and small
children in a Massachusetts village
north of Plttsfleld when he joined

the handle, this stick was bought on
the Isthmus of Panama for twenty- j
five cents from a native' who was
cashing in on selling such canes to
returning miners who wanted a sou-
venir of their gold rush rainbow and
did not have it in nuggets. Solon
Dunbar, who had been employed as
clerk in the Huntlngton Hardware
store in Sacramento, • grew dlssatls-

e g
with J. CJ. Dennett, the laying of two
cables across the Atlantic to Eng-
land uiid France, forming the Com
merciul Cable Company.

A Jacob and Rachel Romance

home. Many a time the family asked
at the postofflce for letters from Cal-
ifornia before any could come from
Elizabeth,, her husband, Collis, and
her brother, Hammond Stoddard1,
who had gone west with them.

14,000 -Miles from a Lemon
Eighty years in the future was

the day when mall planes would
carry messages through,the clouds
so that a letter malted in San Fran-
cisco at the .close of business hours
one day would be delivered on Its
destined desk in New York at lhe{
beginning of business hours, the sec-'
ond morning after. Undreamed of as
the silver ship carrying passengers

norm ui jrntoiieM* nu<?u *««* -w.—-«™: - - - - - - __u

the gold rush of '49. Not by any I fled with seeing dally bags of gold
6 • --- - 'dU8t passed over the counter andwhite-collared job did Michael go

after his' gold, but by sweating as a
miner while around him men swore,

his uncle rapidly getting rich while
miner wmw aiuuuu uiuiu.au o-«..*., lie had but small regular wages. Be-
jested, quarreled, and "were shot' Ing told that he was getting all that

•- - •- - •• I. iu „.!,„„ ! ,„ «,a|,ari hln

n
John Barleycorn bad been

-flicker at least among the sky
Bcrapers, airplanes, railroad mergers,
murders, swindles and colorful ad-
jectives of the morning newspaper.
One sees, a glint of it when in a
three motored monoplane flying from
Los Angeles to San Francisco one
swoops down at Bakers field—found-
ed by Lloyd Tevia; when on a white
and blue printed form of the Postal
Telegraph company one makes use
of the "pulse of the world" to rush a
message of joy or sorrow or birth
or death, business or pleasure, when
on the Southern Pacific one whizzes
home after a winter in Southern Cal-
ifornia; when a San Francisco deb-
utante bows to society .in old Hop-
kins Hotel on Nob Hill; in the
nnnios of fon-lgn princesses 'head-
linei! in the great dallies of the world

dry* o
registered. little was It then dream-
ed that sixty years Utter the United
States would become n prohibition
nation, - ..Jg

But to go further back in our his-
tory, an important event took place
on June 23.1683. For it was on this
date that William Penn the Quaker
colonist completed his treaty with -
the Indians and the great colony of
Pennsylvania was made possible. Go-
Ing back still further, however, we
find that it was on June 24, 14A7,
that John Cabot, the Italian naviga-
tor, flying the British Bag, discovered
the mainland of America.

It was on June 4, 1810, that the
firntr house was built in Oregon Ter-
ritory and the movement for the col-
onization of the great Northwest and
its incorporation In the republic was
under way. On June 9, 1802, West
Point Military Academy was estab-
lished. Its subsequent effect on
American history is too well known
to need elaboration here. Suffice to
say that it has turned out some of
the finest and most skilful military
military officials the world has ever

Tevis,

iAll lien Haggln, New
h

artist.

tan ucroDui mm icn I -
Ohio farmer's daugh- pector's pick when one reads

•• ••--. V«.M.. vnrU Sun or the Coamop

down like dogs." Locating and dig-
ging gold and holding onto it in
spite of glittering faro palaces it was
no flimsy alibi that Shean brought
back to the wife he had left to keep* members that yearB after when his

by air across the Atlantic was the
present radio-telegraph service and]
the radio signals traveling the 3,000
miles from coast to coast In one-

the home fires burning, but raw gold
amounting to $2700.

He wouldn't 'have been human if
he hadn't spent some of the time on
the five month trip back exulting
over the excitement that would be
caused by the treasure he was bring-
ing back.'

"Gold!" the Children would ex-
claim. "Is that real gold and did
you dig that right out of the ground

he was worth, when he asked his
uncle for a raise, made the deserted
tinner's trade shine brighter in com-
parison. However, Mr. Atkins re-

rich uncle from New York used to
call at the Dunbar home by the
park and talk over the days of '49
with this nephew, and say, "You
made a mistake, Solon; you ought
to have stayed with us," the latter)'Cabin."

All g g ,
was a lawyer, joined the gold rush to
'Calli'orniti in '4.9 and made his first
million in that state. He was the
son of an Arabian acrobat who fell
in love with an
ter whom he first saw at
the roadside and later married as a
result of his Jacob and Rachel ro
mance. ,

The troupe of acrobats to which he
belonged came to this country in the
early part of the last century, about
the time that nine year old Collis
Huntington was getting his first
glimpse of the outside world on a
forty-mile ox-drawn wagon trip to
New^Haven, and at the time, when
there was growing up in Lltchfield
the future author of "Uncle Tom's

that or Beatrice, Countess of Gran-
ada. i;randdaughter of Darius Mills,
a Forty-niner. '

Still rings the echoes of the pros-
the

a well by | New York Sun or the Cosmopolitan
—Hearst publications—or when one
istens to the husky "1 do!" of Her-
iert Hoover at the inauguration as
'resident. One sees the gleam again
rhen one thumbs the 3,205 pages
f Edwin Markham's Book of Poet

sixtieth part of a second. T h e mer-1 yourself? Tell us about it."
chant In Valparaiso^ who paid $20,0001 . Friend wife, naturally she would
for -timely information from the
scene of the gold man illustrates
what this lack of facility In commun-
ication meant to the business man
of that day. Bales of tobacco which,
when scarce, brought $2,000 a pound,
were later so superfluous that they
were even used as foundations for
a wooden house, according to Bret
Harte. Stewart (Edward White in
"The Forty-niners" tells or the diffi-
culty caused by the fact that con-
signors in New York didn't know
how. to ship goods for the 14,000
miles around the Horn In sailing'
vessels. One New England woman
figured in three shipwrecks on her
way to (California, because the boats
were set on fire by coal contained
in unventilated - bunks and burned

be dazzled by it too. He thought
tardily of some of the things she
bad been wanting for herself and
the children and the. house. Now
she could have them. He hadn't
written often and she must have had
It hard with everything to do alone,
but now— I i ' l i d

With some such thought he turnedWith s o e g
up the familiar pathway that led
home whistling, "I'll scrape the
mountains bare, old girl; I'll drain
the rivers dry." Queer! No chlld-
dren to meet him, neither was bis

agreed with him.
In Bridgeport, the elaborate home

which was built by P. T. Barnum af-
ter the burning of 'his famous "Irant-
stan," used to be the property of a
son of the founder of the Bassick
family In Bridgeport—a Forty-niner
who was successful financially.

Other Unforgotten Forty-Niners
Since time cannot unroll and take

back her inventions, gold rushes In
these days of diamond drill, radio,
telegraph, motor and airplane, can-
not compete with those of '49 in
dominant personalities produced by
the staggering obstacles to fee over-
come* among the gold-seekers who
kept level beads and from the cru-
cible of character formed by those
testing days emerged Intact with
outstanding fortunes which persist

wife at the door with pride shining j
in her eyes as he had pictured'. In
fact the door was shut and locked.
Looking in at the window he saw
what Enoch Arden Baw when he got
back from bis desert island maroon-

men

in unveni.iitu.eu - u u i u auu v _ _ ~ — . -
to the water's edge. Once she was I ing, not a lonely wife and drooping

- - - - - -i-iij—„ K,.t o fotnllv nlrrln com-lashed to a chair on deck for five
days in a rough sea when smoke
and gas poured from the ship at
every seam, finally escaping hi a
row boat which landed her on a
desolate spot on the coast of Peru.

Rivaling the tales of the woes of
merchants who tried to get them-
selves and their possessions- across
the plains, taking from three to five
months. This trip led across prair-
ies, Rocky mountains, desert and al-
kali "sinks" where cattle waded in
feathery ashes up to their necks, and
on up the Sierras after the weary,
weakening journey on which some
committed suicide in pure discour-
agement as in the case of the five

in significant forms today,
Out of the time-blurred list of such

The recent rumpus oh me Mexican
border recalled the time . when
George Hearst cashed in on a quick
decision made on advance informa-
tion much as did Huntington on the
gunpowder deal. A ranch on the
border had gone to ruin because it
was in the path of the raids of Gero-
nimo. Upon the capture of the Indi-
an Hearst bought the ranch for $200
000 or about 20 cents an acre, a
property worth several million later.
'Born on a poverty stricken Missouri
farm, having crossed the plains In
'49, he worked as a California miner
for ten years without much luck bui
struck It rich later in Nevada. Wher
he died it was estimated that th
estate of this millionaire who as :
farm lad trudged after the cows and
vowed one day to be rich, and who
later followed the gleam of the gold
rush rainbow, was' worth between

y—to mention only a few of such
'eminders in the life of today.

Yet as one relives In imagination
he glamorous and danger-filled days

jf those who in '49 tramped or sailed
or rushed or drifted "for a fortune
~o the undeveloped West" one won-
ders if, after all, the men most Con-
cerned weren't more interested in
the roughness of the getting than in
the softness of having. Jim, in
"Trail of '98," decides, "It Isn't the
gold that counts; it's the fun of find-
ing it." Perhaps if all the Forty-
niners, lucky and unlucky forgotten
and unforgotten, Yankee and Kan-
akas, urban and miner, top-hatted
and . red-shirted, could be gathered
together and questioned they might
agree that It wasn't after all the pot
of 'gold they found or didn't found
that counted most at the end, but
the colorful throbbing quest along
the .trail of the gold rush rainbow,
—Hartford Courant.

known.
A tragic battle and one which

ended in a defeat, though not a de-
cisive defeat for American arms
came In June, 1S76. For it was on
the 25th of the month that General
Custer and his entire command of
nearly 300 United States regulars
were slaughtered in the Block Hills
of the Dokotas by Chief Sitting Bull
and his Sioux Indians. This massa-
cre was, of course, subsequently
avenged but this day has always
remained a dark one in American
history.

Several of our states were admit-
ted to the L'nlon during the month
of June: Kentucky, June 1, 1792;
Arkansas, June 15, 1836; Tennessee,
June 1, IT'Jfi; West Virginia, June
15, 1863. The statehood bills for
Oklahoma and Arizona were signed
by. President Roosevelt on June 16.
1906.

Among the prominent Americans
born during June were John Howard
Payne, author of "Home Sweet
Home," June 9, 1791; Jefferson Da-
vis, June 3, 1808; Harriet Beecher
Stowe, June 13, 1811; John Ran-
dolph, of Roanoke, June 2, 1773.

Among the prominent Americans
who have died in June are Andrew
Jackson, June 8, 1845; Senator Rob-
ert LaFollette, June 18, 1925; Presi-
dent Cleveland, June 24, 1908; Presi-
dent Madison, June 28. 1836; John

JUNE AN INTERESTING MONTH
(Cont from Page 4.)

the newspapers announced that the
h d b v r u b

Randolph, of Roanoke, June 24,1833;
President. James K. Polk, June 15,
1849; Henry Clay, June 29, 1852;
Richard M. Hoe, inventor of the -
Hoe printing press, June 7, 1886;
William Cullen Bryant, June 12, '
1878.

A noted Englishman whose ex-
ploits had a tremendous effect on
American history died in the month
of June. It was Captain John Smith,
founder of the Virginia colony and
the date of bis death was June 21,
1631.—National Republic Magazine.

WEST SIDE
Earle Munson entered St. Mary's

hospital, Waterbury, on Wednesday
with an attack of appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Moulthrop of Water-
bury are spending a couple of
weeks at the home of Fred Clark.

Mrs. Fannie Capewell attended!
the funeral other father, Charles H.
Beardsley which was held in Ply-

t oi me iioiu-uiui i nu mi HI o-~..
three main groups stand out in- {$15,000,000 and $20,000,000 In mines

terestlngly. They are "The Big stock ̂ and ranches
Four": Collis . Huntington, Charles "The Man With the Hoe-

children, but a family circle com-
plete without him and happy.

Not being a slow-going, serious
minded Egnlishmon like Enoch, for
him there was no anguished struggle
out in the darkness of the lonely
garden to keep him from making
even a sound that might mar that
happiness in his former home. With
muscles hard from wielding a pick
to keep that, home together, in a
moment of blind fury, with an ax he
chopped down the door.

But at that he did not strike the
last blow—or the heaviest. The story
goes that the girl he left behind' him
chose to stand by the man who had
shut him out and whom he •. sent to

Kour": v;oni8 nuuuusiuu, i^..u..v.u,
Crocker, Mark Hopkins and Lelandl The editor, of the San Francisco
Stanford, business men who staked Examiner, founded by George

* ' Hearst, was the man who first proph-
esied the fame of "The Man With the
Hoe." That Edwin Markham's moth-
er was in a sense a Forty-niner and

< that be was closely connected with
[the gold rush was told In the Sep-
tember American Magazine. Fol-
lowing the Oregon trail to Oregon
and coming to the Sacramento val-
ley by '49 his mother staked her

every cent of their personal fort-
unes to supplement the government
subsidy for the Central Pacific Rail-
road ; "The (Bonanza, Kings": John
Mackay, James Fair, James Flood

.and William OiBrlen, who started in
\ai the gold mines in California and
later made millions In Nevada sliver

ines. A third group was made up
men who combined their legal

the newspapes
first Liberty Loan had been oversub-
scribed},

June; 1918, found the American
troops in full action in France.' On
the 4th of the month American
troops won the important victory at
Chateau Thierry and two days later
it was learned that they, had defin-

^a,rg.:apUrCw7edg7of iocS
conditions and human nature, and | instead1 i . J * .

men whom Harlan saw In one day
throw themselves'into the Hmnbolt
River.

William Harian wrote with shak-
ing old hands of his trip west for a

. fortune on this overland route, of
the safe arrival of his party, includ-
ing his grandmother of 90 years and
several small children, and of the
tragic difficulties in which he had
seen others on the way out. Five
thousand of those who, full of hope,
bad started to make the trip this
way did not live to trade gold dust
they had dug from the placers over
the counters of the Huntington store
for miners' supplies, as they died
of cholera along the way.

Harlan never could forget to his
dying day the picture made by the
widow of one of these cholera vic-
tims. She was walking on west
across the desert, a ohlM by each

jail for it. In Connecticut Michael
Shean married again and lived a new
chapter in Goshen. dying there some
years ago. Often in the hayfield. or
when swinging his ax in the timber
getting out cordwood for the winter
fires he used to regale fellow work-
ers with his tales'of "When I was in
California."

Lost Their Medicine
From the town of New Hartford

went two men,of old colonial stock.
One was James Watson, descendant
of the Bakervllle's first settler who
built the weathered, sloping-roofed
old house which today from its hill-
top perch still overlooks the center
and the cars that whiss by on the
state, road to Torrington and Hart
ford or, nearer by, to Shady Brooli
club, which many-bakonled large
house the returned Forty-niner bullf
with the California gold be brought

iocS claUn In a wheat and cattle ranch
| l

y
mouth on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Clark and"
children of Southington were recent
visitors at the home of C. A. Brandt.

Mrs. Ida N. Munson and son Earle
attended the funeral of Mrs. Mun-
son's mother in Thomaston on Fri-
day.

BE A BOOSTER FOR TOUR TOWN

STRAND
made money < handling mining com-
panies developing real estate pro-
jects and public utilities and acting

JU» counsel .for those who ihad large
financial projects on foot. This was
the firm of Hearst, Haggln and Tev-

Of the Big. Four there is none
whose personal story (has more of
an emotional pull than that of Le-
land Stanford. Born on Elm Grove
farm, Albany county, N. Y., after
having studied law for a few years,
he was literally burned Into the gold
'ever by a fire which destroyed his
aw library and other property. Not

When the future poet was digging
for Jier one day he uncovered some
rotted bags which contained gold
corns amounting to $900, supposed
to have been burled there by a For-
ty-niner. This, made It possible for
•him to realize his wish to go to
Normal school. As superintendent
of schools at Placervllle. where It
is still pointed out to tourists the
site of the diggings of the Forty
nlners. he wrote the first lines of
the poem, "The,Man With the Hoe."
Thirteen years later, seeing at an
exhibition in San Francisco the
painting of that name by Millet,

liner yruimrij. nuk|i» r a n_B _ .
a miner, Dut a successful business which had been bought by Mrs. Wll
man and popular governor of Call- Ham Crocker or $60,000 and loaned

1 for the occasion, he was stimulated
enough to be able to write-the rest
of the poem. "The Man With the
Hoe," translated into 37 languages

fornla, the determining factor in di-
recting his mature energies and the
spending of his fortune was not the
gold rush which brought the fortune

In 1848.

[G.FT NIGHTS | NOW P I ^ l f i N G

by popular request
A return engagement of

Eddie Dowling

GIFT NIGHT8
at the Strand!

Friday

in

V h t a W aon'bornjand" printed and reprinted U.000
1848 j times in tlie next ten years, was to

"Father, don't say you have noth- bring the poet an amount equal to
ing to live tor, you have a great deal the price paid for the P^'n"»f;
to live for; live for humanity." the In this connection, It Is interesting
father dreamed as he slept, tired out to speculate on the dynamic emo
with watching the bedside of the son tlonal value of that o r e n " T
sick with typhoid fever., what the today's bright blossoms rooted In the
boy said. While the father dreamed Eold dust of Forty-nine: the Hunt-

RANBOW MAN
A PARAMOUNT ALL TALKING PICTURE

Hear Him — See Him
A Surely Wonderful Show

COMING SUNDAY

the Man Who Laughs
Victor Bngo'i Popular Hovel

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Artie C u "Spot" 'Em

BOTH Artie and Miller had been
chained at the office unusually
late because of the extra work

that comes at the end of the month.
It was nine o'clock when they left.
Miller look Artie by the arm and
steered him toward a billiard hall,
where they frequently locked horns at
fifteen-ball pool—an exciting pastime
not yet prohibited by law.

Artie was the class and usually had
to "spot" three.

The corner table was not In use.
With the remark that he would pru-
ceed to play pool as "old folks" played
It. Artie removed his coat, rolled up
his sleeves, lighted a cigarette and be-
gan a critical Inspection of the cues
In the rack. Ha vine selected a cue. he
carefully deposited his cigarette at one
edge of the Mile and "busted" the fif-
teen balls with a fierce stroke.

When the balls stopped rolling they
were scattered all over the table, but

yea or not; I Jnst - ^ ^
-Can It! Don't try to string • »

with that line o* hooey. I'm ©• to
yon bigger 'n a home. I know all
•boot you and the whole mob o' devil-
fish. Me and my friend here play a
gentleman's game, nnderstandt I
might stand some show against yon.
only I don'l take my meals off of a
pool table. I ain't no shark that hangs
around these places all day lookin' for
sometbln' easy, and I'm Just foolish
enough to think that I'm too smart t«
play pool with a guy that's Just as
square as an orange!"

"Say, watch your s tepr said the
Intruder, who had walked away a few
paces and then returned, as he evi-
dently did not wish to retreat while
he was under (Ire.

"Is that so?" demanded Artie, who
still had bis cigarette In his mouth.
"W'y, say, I'll muke book right here
that you're llvln* off o' your mother
or sister and poyln' no hoard. I know
you kind o' blmboes like a book. I
don't come In here to give coin to no
sucli yeggs as you. No—no—not If
I'm on to my job."

"I guess you've said about enough,
remarked the young man. His cigar
trembled between his fingers.

"Mebbe— but I'm in purty good voice
yet. If anyone should ask. I Jus» want
to put you wise to one thing, Archi-
bald: when any o1 you slickers try to
crash a game where I am and get me

Kansas "Grasshopping Coed' SOUTHWORTH WOULD

Miss Dorothy -Grasshopper Bollnser. star running nigh jump*• nt
Cnlverslty of Kansas, who won the high Jump event at the annual track meet
fir women held recently. Bliss Bollnger cleared the bar at four feet lo beat
2 , opposition! HeTforL I. said to be one which but few men can duplicate

- I Ain't No 8hark LooMi* for Somethln' Easy."

not one of them had gone Into a
pocket '

"A dead rank Jonah," muttered Ar-
tie, as he backed a way from the ta-
ble and took a deep drag on his gas-

When he became deeply Interested
In a game of pool, and particularly
when he was behind In tne count, he
dropped his usual talkative mood and
became silently earnest and watchful.

Miller appeared to have caught a
winning stroke, and, although Artie
was expected to "spot" three. Miller
had four balls before Artie made one.
Then Artie became grimly serious,
studying the situation carefully before
undertaking n shot, like a great gen-
eral before a decisive battle.

He did not observe the young man
who had drifted over from another ta-
ble to watch the game until this young
man said, in comment on one of Ar-
tie's falldowns: "That's where you
ought to of made a bank."

Artie Klanced at him sharply. The
young man had a small dark mustache,
almost completely shadowed by his
nose, and his garments were super-
stylish. He seemed to believe that
he belonged.

Artie looked hnrd at Miller, and
said: "I wish I knew where I <v>ul("
get some brainy guy to gi' me lessons
on this gahie."

The young man let on not to hear
this "c'rnrk." He leaned against one
of the posts and Idly watched Miller
prepare to make an impossible shot.

Strange to say. Miller made the Im
possible shot, although the ball did
not go Into the particular pocket for
which he hsirl vaguely Intended it.
Miller hore up calmly, as If not sur-
prised and as if he deserved all be
was getting.

"Oh. sister." moaned Artie, "I got
no show for my life with a man that
plays like that. . Just shut your eyes
every time and you've got a cinch."

"That was a lucky play." observed
the stranger.

"Oh. I don't know," said Artie, re-
garding the stranger with a sidewise
glance. "I don't know."

Miller shot again and went out.
"Now, let's make It a three-handed

game." said the stranger, coming for-
ward and showing- a brotherly smile.

Artie stopped short, slowly rubbed
his chin and looked at the Intruder.
-You wont think I'm too hardhearted
If I ask you a question, will you.
Elmer?"

"Why—no."
"Well, who sent for you? I ain't

seen no one hnulln' flt y«u t" K"t yon
In Yoor clothes ain't tore, as 1 can

"Now. there B no ne«l of makin' a
roar," snld the stranger, with a con
diluting smile

"Ain't tliiw* *ou're J"1" "Tin t o

crash th. gate, thnl's all I s'po«e
you're looMn' for perfumery money

-Oh. well. If loure goln" to act thu

:o put up dough against your shark
jombiriations—w'y, you're on a dead
»ne. I may be a come-on, but it takes
better people than you to rib a barney
on me." .

The" stronger turned: half-wny
around and said: "I don't care to
quarrel with you In here. Til see you
Inter."

Then he started to walk away.
"Mel'he you will." said Artie, "hut

you won't be lookin1 for me, you yel-
low fish;"

And with that he chalked his cue.
"How was it?" be asked, grinning

at Miller.
•"I- thought he was going to right.
"Not that hoy. He was four-ilusliln'.

I know the brand."
• KB l»- George Ade.)

"Mike" Miles to Coach
Grid at Georgia-Tech

Oliver "Mike" Miles, last fall's Tiger
fullback, has accepted the offer made
him by Georgia Tech to become back-
fleld coach, he states.

Miles journeyed to the home of tne
Yellow Jackets at the request of the
Tech Athletic association. So con-
tract was signed. Miles said, but ar-
rangements were otherwise completed
and the contract Is being mailed.

The agreement calls for Miles' re-
porting for his new position on Sep-
tember 1. He would not divulge the
length of his contract, but It Is under-
stood he will be in charge of Tech
backfields for. a. two ,or three-year
period. ..

The tutor being replaced by Miles
Is Don Miller, one of the famous "four
horsemen* who carried Notre Dame
to intercollegiate gridiron heights.
Miller is coaching at Ohio State.

This ajakes the fourth member of
the 1!)28 Princeton team who Is going
to enter upon a coaching career after
graduation this year. Capt Chuck
Howe, center, and Johnny Stlnson.
wlnginan. are going to report to head
coach Bill Boner of Princeton on Sep-
tember 13. Joe Cnldwell. Xassau line-
man. Is going to help his brother,
Charley, coach at Williams.

Old Ned Hanlon Boosts
Chicago Cubs and Ruth

Ned Hanlon, owner and manager of
the Orioles when they were the sensa-
tion of the country, is still Interested
In baseball.

"The Cubs look like a great ball
dub." he said. "When they lose It la

close one and they are always
pounding the ball. They lose a game
and then win three or four. Horrisby
make: a big difference to the team.
He Is a great hitter. It looks like
they traded him right into another
world's series."

But of Ruth he waxes more eloquent
He has always been a great follower
of the Bambino. The Babe originated
In Baltimore.

"Babe Is a marvelous player and I
love to watch him." Hanlon continued.
"You never see him do anything
wrong. He Is the greatest hitter in
the game, one of the best fielders, and
had his legs been stronger, he would
have been one of the best buse
ners. baseball has known."

Startling Figures
of Pirate Rookie

Probably one of the best
training trip yarns, and a true
one at that, was pulled when
the Indianapolis club was doing
Its spring conditioning down In
Florida. Donle Bush, now man-
ager of the Pittsburgh Pirates,
was boss of the team at that
time.

A rookie catcher Joined the
club at Plant City and Bush
asked of the newcomer, "Well,
how did yon bit last season?"

"Did fairly wel^wlth the old
willow." responded the rookie
with a look of pride. "The truth
of the matter Is that I clubbed
the pellet for an average of
.C32." •

"Well. 632 Is not to be
sneezed at," said Donle. "That's
a little better than the report
I got on you from your last
mnnnger."

"Well, then, he was wrong."
the rookie affirmed. "I certajn-
ly know that I hit .307 In the
Piedmont league and .325 In the
Cotton States league last year,
and If that doesn't make .032 I
bad better go back to school."

Teaches Him to Bos and
Play Baseball.

By HBNRT P- COWARDS
former Sports Editor of the Mala

• D*al«r.
Every one. especially U»e news-

paper men. like Billy Southworth, for
Billy is a most likable chap. Mutual
friend of onrs started to Introduce me
to Billy during the world series of
1920.

"Say." said Billy. "Yon don't bam
to Introduce me to Henry Edwards.
The first big league clipping about me
that went into my strapbook was an
article written by him and run in tne
Cleveland Plain Dealer. That was
back in 1D1-. when I was a Cleveland
rookie. But be found something alee
to say about me although I was as
raw us they made them."

Southworth has a most laudable
hobby during the winter time. It
Is Billy Southworth, Jr. Billy has
hoiies that Billy. Jr., will surpass his
dud In athletic prowess and from the
time the baseball season ends until
It starts again, Billy, Sr.. puts In bis
time in endeavoring to teach Billy, Jr.,
to hit straight, throw straight and
shoot straight.

The manager ot the St touts Car-
dinals Intends that bis son shall be an
all around athlete. As a result, be
boxes with him. coaches him In foot-
ball, baseball and basket ball and also
takes him hunting and engages him In
target practice with the rifle.*

"When that boy of mln.i gets to
Ohio State (the Southworths live In
Columbus), I hope he makes his let-
ter in two sports, at least And, he
has the makings if 1 do say so my-
self." .

Southworth also nas a superstition,
which Is not to change neckties as
lung as his team is winning.

Open Golf Champ

Glenn's
Sulphur Sk>ap
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W r i o h t s • P i l l '

Love ia Chicago
-Why on earth did yon marry that

gangster?"
"Because I liked his gunning little

ways."; • .

DIAMQNDY
""ICK-UPSA'

Bobby Stevens, ploying shortstop
for the Newark Bears, Is only nineteen
years old.

• . • • • • • •

Johnny Hevlng, ot the Red Sox
catching staff, always works when
Big Ed Morris Is pitching..

• • • • •

Humble Clay Valued
by Refiners of Oil

To most people mud is to be i
spised and avoided, hut a certain Unlit
gray mud known as fuller's Mas proven
HO valuable as an oil refiner duriti--
the last few years that it is sough
the world over.

So great Is the demand for this cluj
In tl:e petroleum Industry of 'IVxsis
Unit two leading oil companies there
opened large fuller's earth plants m-.\r
Midland, where the clay Is,mined in
enormous quantities. The retliiinu
qualities of fuller's earth ure trn<e
nlile to its high absorbent properties.
The old method employed was simplv
to allow the oil to percolate through

bed of flay, which absorbed Inijmrl-
ies. This slow method, however, has
jeon replaced by the present-iliiy
[rrocess of mixing the oil and r-hiy.
which can be quickly sepnrated by
means of huge filter presses.

The earliest use of fuller's enrth
known to science was in 18!>5. when
the cloth factories of England em-
ployed it for fulling "or cleaning
woolen cloth, whence came Its name.

Poisonous Fish
The hideous looking toadflsh. to be

found in the waters of tropical Amer-
ica, are said by nnturallsts to possess
the most destructive poison orpins
known among flsh. The poisonous
weapons are spiny armor on the gill
cover and two spines on the first fin
on the back. Behind the gill cover
Is a small spine, formed like the hol-
low venom fnng of a snake. The
poison Is stored In a tiny bag at the
base of each spine, and Is squirted by
prpoouro ntt the bae immediately the
spine enters an enemy's body, l-iiria-
group? of fliliM take revenge afte
death. In their bodies there are pol
sonous alkaloids, which destroy ene
mips that dp%our them. Thp alh.ilnlds
ruiise a dpnnlte disease, characterl/ed
l.y pnral\«ls and stomach derange-
ment. Mpn ha\e died soon after eat-
ing the nosh of these fishes.

"Babe Ruth" of Japan

inseei
wholesale
Tanglefoot Sptsy Is thorough
—UIls Insects by ine roomful.
Nonscan escape—none revive.
The remarkable cfiecthrencM
of thUpow«rfol Insecticide will
amaze you. This one sprar
keeps your home free from
insects the year around. Ton
need nothing else if yon boy
Tanglefoot. Prices greatly re*
dnced.PayleHandgetthebcst.

p

Clark Griffith saya . Washington s
opening day crowd of over 25.000 was
the biggest In the history of the park.

• • • • • •

Elam R. Van Gilder, right-handed
Detroit pitcher, bus been sold to the
Montreal dub of the International
league.

• • • • • - . ' .

Judge Emll Fuchs says that despite1

Rabbit Muranvllle's «ge. he wouldnt
•swap" him for.nny other shortstop lo
the league.

' . • • •• . . ' . • • • . - • •

The Atlanta Crackers Imve pur-
chased First. Baseman MIk« Mart!-,
neck from Newark of the luterne-
tlonal league.

• • • • . • • ' . -

Pitcher Floyd Johnston who was let
out to Springfield of the Eastern
league by the New fork Glauts has
been recalled.

In the 22 years of the Texas league'*
existence Beuumont has never won *
pennant. Fort Worth has come to
first on six occasions.

• * •
The New York Yankees have re-

leased Arndt Jorgens. recruit catcher,
to the Jersey City clul: of the Interna-
tional league on option.

*. * *
George Slsler, Boston first baseman,

set. a world's record by driving out 237
base hits In 1920. when he was a star
for the St Louis American league
club.

Miss Joyce Wethered with cop
when she beat Glenna Collett of
United States for womens* open golf
championship of Great Britain.

LUted below i n an uurtment of MUb
Ished biulneMM which we offer tor uU.
K of tb«« opportunltlM have been In-

i«l b» «i a S will »tmnd «rlcte»r In-
;Su«.«on. The "Sorm.tlon, while noti«u.r-
uteed. h u been obtained by u» from »ourcf»

«4 Confederation Bldg.. Montreal. J3ue.
Canning raetory. near Montreal, eatab-

ahrd 1914- employ* tO; open to an offer.
? & C S S ! Ltd 424 Confederation

liahrd 1914- employ* tO; open to an offer.
Barr? & CoSraS! Ltd.. 424 Confederation

33R?J £
for

Here we have the "Babe Ruth" of
Japan—Kaichl Masu, centerflelder of
the Meljl baseball team of Japan—
Masu was picked for the all star Cubs
of Japan.

He Has Quicker Tongue
Than Any Living Umpire

Billy Carpenter, dean of the Interna-
tional league arbiters, la said to pos-
Bess a quicker tongue than any living
umpire, and comparable to Tim Hurst,
whom American leaguers held In awe
for many years. This Is Raid to be
one of his most famous comebacks:

Billy had made a decision with
which one of the teams obviously did
not agree. He happened to have a
warm personal friend on the objecting
outfit. The next time his friend came
up to the plate he sniffed disdainfully
and turning to Carpenter said, "Some-
th'n' round here smells awful."

Billy went through the grimaces of
detecting an- unpleasant odor. "So It
does," he agreed, then quickly added,
"but I never noticed it until you came
up to bat"

Ty Cobb was the batting champion
of the American league In 12 seasons.
Honus Wagner In the National eight
seasons, and Hornsby so far in seven
years.

Fred Lindstrom of the Giants com-
peted in a world's series at the age
of nineteen. He supplanted Heinle
Groh at third In the 1924 classic with.
Washington.

"Daazy" Vance, Brooklyn pitcher,
has struck out 15 batten In a major
league game on five different occa-
sions. He once fanned 17 in a 10-
innlng game.

The major league record for pitch-
ing effectiveness over a full season is
held by Ferdle Schnpp. who «Jlo<ve<1
an earned ran average of only M
per game during 1916.

Frank Schulte, home ran king of the
Chicago Cubs In the old days of the
team's championship reign, l i In i
hospital at Aurora, HI., suffering from
• nervous breakdown.

California has more than 4,000 sad-
dle horses.

. . . . • • • • • • - . .

Billiards Is now being taught to boys
and girls of eleven und twelve yeurs
hi Japan.

7 • • • ,
The University of Baltimore's first

lacrosse team will be coached by Emll
Budnitz. former Navy 'star.

' • • • • • •

Tossing thp enher. a Rlx-foot shaft
of heavy wood. Is one of the few an-
cient sports held In Scotland.

The tahernncle used by Bill Sunday
In West Frankfort. III.. In 1!»27. Is to
be converted Into a hosing arena.

• e •
Penn State Is the holder of three

Individual fhnmplonshlpsln the Inter-
collcgiate Boxlna ussoWation for 1!)29.

e • •
WP would he Interested In knowing

whether T»oetor Einstein has nny the-
ory to rover a 22-foot putt on a roll-
Ing green.

Small In slate and population,
Wales has furnished to other coun-
tries players unequaled In the game
of soccer.

University of Idaho football players
will meet University of Hawaii In a
game at Honolulu during the Christ-
mas holiday period.

Ltd.,
Bid*., Montreal.-Que.

oDDortunlty. Barry * Con-
radT'Ltd.. «« Confederation md«.. Mon-
'"oiriSi'on Bony Road, will sell Propwty.'
eqiKm.ntforM.000. Barry * Conrad. Ltd..
424 Confederation Bid*.. Montreal. Que.

Pastry Shop, .howlng_a net profit o f IS.-.

s
ft

Confederation Bid*.. Montreal. Que.
General More, proupprouii town, will wll

nroperty anil stock for I8.S00 ca»h. garry
k Conrad. Ltd.. 4*4 Confederation Bid*..

ion for sale. Barry ft Conrad. Ltd.. 424
federation Bldg. Montreal, Que.

nOtohU BmlneM. showing net nroflt of

"SriSfaa^c^rafSit $«; net proflt
l2^0^prlT«.00» Barry * Cow**. Ltd,
4Z4 Confederation Blag.* Momresw. viue.

3
modern

Candidates for the University of
Washington varsity and freshman
eights go through a dally drill with
a cross-cut saw and a giant fir tree.

• • •
The United' States Golf association

has adopted a ball that will cut down
distance on drives, hut we'll bet It can
be sliced as far as the present ball.

• "• • -
The Canadian Pacific railway has

decided to employ Indian caddies on
Its new golf course at Banff. Alberta.
The Inds - I " be speclallf trained to
a caddie camp.

Joe Dundee, welterweight champion
of the world, won't fight because the
purses are too slim, but he plays base-
ball gratis. Joe and some brother
pugs b a n formed • Baltimore ball
dub.

Miracle Grape Juice
Try a gallon—you'll soon know why
It's called "MIRACLE JUICE." Agents
wanted—Liberal arrangement.

Alpha International Corporation
463 Qreenwlch S t • - -New York.
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MakesDfe
Sweeter

loo much to eat—too rich a diet—
•r too much smoking. Lots of things
cause soar stomach, bat one thing can
comet It quickly. Phillip. MH*J»*
Magnesia will alkallnlze the add.
Take a spoonful of this pleasant
preparation, and the system la soon
sweetened.

Phillips Is always ready to relieve
distress from over-eating; to check all
acidity; or neutralize nicotine. Re-
member this for your own comfort j
ft>r the sake of those around you.
Endorsed by physicians, but they al-
ways say FMlttpt. Don't boy some-
thing else and expect the same re-
mits!

w*

?1K
of Magnesia

Too Gret^ a RewardFINNEY OF THE FORGE

Question of
"Was Monde In a bright red frock

at the dnnce?" m

"Some of her. darling, some of her.

MfiLOiPSSMCT
AlU

I was three
operation and I

d n
operation and I was very weak
and nervous and could not eat
l ffd for ten veaw I

about Ly
hams Vegetable Compound
and my husband bought me a
bottle. I felt a Utde better and
he bought me two more.
l had the Compound in my
home for two years and took
it all die time. Now I feel strong

d d h i " M r s

Just One of Those ThingsTHE FEATHERHEADS

and can d
A. Midwife,
Detroit, M

The Pioneer
410 KUABT ST4 BOSTON

""•—»

SENT FREE

BEDBUGS, ANTS,
- ROACHES KILLED

QUICK, EASY WAY

^ ^ S S i ^ ^

S WmmUh fshrtag -w-wan»binF
AU Wlmtmm loasj ^Lm

MATI1OCB TODAT awl Bjery * «
SOe, l i e II—Weekday Wlthta. ISe

for CH1-CHK9-
SUCOSDBBSD nusiajtBo «
GOLD metallic bom. seeled with Bl
MM—U B-A ^JI a,* <nsM3Suts.Ta.HS

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
™ * EVERYWHERE SSS

Shop Now-Easy Payments
Kit stores, then pay « • « « ef
Income. Service charge «».
ass sth'

HAIR BALSAM
D«B(JniflHt<.piHrU
Mlara» Color
to Ctmr aad F

BISMET
The Snow White

Healing Antiseptic
Compound

A. valuable preparation In treat-
ment 61 Infection.. Eciema Pile,
and Skin Eruptions. Uirge lndu«-
trial plants, doctora and hospital*
use BISMET also for scalds and
burns, cuts, bolls, telons, etc
Apply It direct to affected parts
*n4 PEEL IT HEAL, Sold under
a positive guarantee of satisfac-
tion or mSney gladly refunded.
READ CIRCULAR CAREPUULY.
lor USES and simple directions.
Price 75 cents. "Will send C. O. D.
U desired. Please »end ua name
of your druggist.

B0MHS0N SHIKLM CO^tae.
Drpt. B - Selie«ec«a*x. !*• »>

New Accepting S
Rtttnatlotu

WANTED—All kind, of antique » » " > « " *
naska. 8cnd full descriptions for cash pileea

[14 Meadow St. - - • Allentown. I * .

Odd Hiding Plaea for Money
While cleaning old rubber tires be-

fore they went Into a regenerntor at
a Hanover (Germany) factory, a wom-
an employee discovered In one of the
tires a small package, neatly tied, con-
talnlnc $205. Both the woman and
the factory owner claimed It. The
Judge decided In favor of the finder,
unless the American who, to Judge
from the wrappings of the package,
lost U, should turn up to clulm .It

Constituents of Honey
Honey contains 18 parts water. 73

parts carbohydrate (Including 76 parts
sugar and 2 parts dextrin), .02 mtn
eral substances or 4 parts of nolle
grain, gum, bee glue, formic add an
volatile oils and other flavor sub
stances.

Bear Is Shifty-Eyed
The b<;ar Is a shifty-eyed creature

and will not look straight at a man,
says Hrrold Tupper. a hunter of Blck
ley. nlitfne.

"Tht Dtmt*ilU tt AmaiaT

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL
WEST BND OB the Jenar

Conducted on
EUROPEAN PLAN J\

FOB BALE—3.000 acres or chole* farsa
lrabtreU l d In Bablne Parish Loutata

Price 110.00 per acre, on te
racts. O. C. BOHWELL.

BALE—3.000 acres or chole* farsa WtB
reU land* In Bablne Parish. Loutataaa.
110.00 per acre, on terms, any • • "

. O. C. BOHWELL. MANT. UK.

Coadact ¥oor Own B«s|iws»« bo jour jyeni
>oss; 1600 starts you right; excellent Injejt-

ment. For particulars write Acijo Missjsj
Corp., 1SS Oran«e A»e^. Wewewfc. B. J.

•EN AMD WOMEN t6 sell a new sotafer
•bon. cost «c, amasInK new •Pr

>~»ejLtSj£
lome a prospective buyer: spreads * •
knife like buti.r: pliable, wear, like

t f Write for no cost "•"
knife like buti.r: pliable, wear, like l
er; waterproof. Write for no cost "•""•'ff:

Baker* <Wholeeale. Betall), Amsterdaja^lS.
T.; establlnhed 4 years: a\ilnB MM** year-
ly; most Ideal location: Illness of <—»
T uta
ly; most Ideal location: Illness of ow
peli sate of this excellent iuslness.
Brokers. 181 W. «nd St.'T* T

lnes
T.

n v < r duid Twine Bsalpess <
Otseco County; esubllahed t y ~ -
MS.000 yearly: owner havlnc °J"*5,jrr—jK
will sell at sacrifice. Empire Broken, US
W. 4Xnd St., N. T.

W. N. U.. NEW YORK, NO. 2»-1«.

Eaffland Holds lUeord
The longest nonstop train r

the' world at the present time la
between London and Plymouth,
land, by the 10:30 limited, In 247
utes over a distance of 225% miles.

Monte* Moro ApproprUto
Several masked tenors are fcafrwt

where muwles would be more apppe-
prlate.—Toledo Blade.

It's dltttcult for H selfish mas to
deny himself anything-

kills
Flies

Freedom from flies right away 1 Simply sprat
me room fall of FUt vapor, closing doors sod
windows so It will harre fall efecdTenem Flit
•bo kills mosquitoes, roaches, bed bugs and

Gnaranteed to kffl or money back.

The Essential off Beauty
dear

Shim
USB CnttearaSoap osilf » * o

hkidkitinsfiwh.
OUcondmon.iUsist

»soomeandheal anr Wsrioos^»e
Torite method of canag lot the skin fee
the pat fifty yew*.

i v - 3 ^ , ^ - J V - *iBi £ CiJ^-JfiS.^!^^«J^^^>;W^
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